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FOLL-SCflLE WITHDRftWflL INDICRTED
1,700 U.S. Marines 
Quit Lebanon Area
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)— 
The United States military com­
mand today announced that one 
marine battalion will begin wltli- 
drawing from Lebanon Wednes­
day.
The decision was taken after 
discussions between the military 
command and President Camille 
Chamoun and President - elect 
Fuad Chehab.
American troops bsgan landing
in Lebanon July 15 in answer to 
a call for help from Chamoun. A 
total of 16,000 troops landed there.
Admiral James L. Holloway an­
nounced the withdrawal. He’ is­
sued a statement indicating it 
was the beginning of a with­
drawal of the American forces.
The American action obviously 
was intended to influence the de­
bate on the Middle East begin­
ning Wednesday in an emergency
Gov’t to Set Up 
All-Party Group
OTTAWA (CP)‘ 
later Diefenbaker today took 
formal action in the commons to 
have established I an all - party 
committee of House and Senate 
rtiembers with the aim of meet­
ing with a corresponding group 
from the United States Congress 
to consider common problems.
He proposed a resolution in­
structing Commons Speaker Ro­
land Michener < to get together 
with Senate S p e a k e r Mark 
Drouin on formation of the com­
mittee.
It would explore how more dis­
cussions between Canadian and 
American Parliament and Con­
gress members could be held 
with a view 'to considering com­
mon problems and possibly .mak­
ing recommendations to their 
respective^ govemnifents.
OPPOSITION SUPPORT
: Opposition" Leader Pearson and 
GGF house, leader Hazen Argue 
supported the move.
' Mr.'Diefenbaker referred to the 
congressional record of July 17 
in -which utevs were recorded to 
provide for a similar committee 
which would function “when noti- 
f i^  that a committee with sim­
ilar terms of reference has been 
established by the Canadian Par­
liament’’
Adding that both Mr. Pearson 
- and>,Mr..,Ari^e<iiadvindicated in 
'speeches Aug. 8 that they would 
Diefenbaker' then announced his
Prime Min- plan for the 'formation of a joint 
Senate - Commons committee, 
whose numbers he did not spec­
ify. ■ -
“If the proposal is accepted 




.Frank McDonald, Summer- 
merland businessman charg­
ed with creating a public 
mischief, following alleged 
false reports of burglary, can 
be released from custody on 
$3,000 bail with two surieties. 
Magistrate ,H. J. Jennings 
granted jhe application yes- 
terday.
McDonald, who was still in 
custody at press time today 
waiting for bail to be raised, 
will come up for trial later 
thfis week. ^
He faces a maximum of 
five years in prison-on either 
one’of the two counts against 
him. '
On Wednesday and Friday 
of last week McDonald re­
ported food or garments 
stolen from ,his home thus 
keeping RCMP and civilian 
. searchers for Donald Stevens,- 
alajĝ , Jp}m' Mpmson, , p̂ihn̂ .;> 
'"•iiT the -Summerlahd ' areaV',,,”''!
session of the UN General. As­
sembly.
Holloway’s statement said the 
2nd Battalion of the 2nd Marines 
—the 1,700-man force that first 
arrived in Beirut July 15—will be 
gin re - embarking from Beirut 
beaches at 7 ,a.m. Wednesday.
RECALLS PROMISE 
Recalling a promise by Presi­
dent Elsenhower that the U.S.' 
forces would remain only so long 
as desired and needed, the state­
ment said; ' ,
"Admiral Holloway, after dis­
cussions with President Chambun 
and the chief of the Lebaneife 
armed forces, Gen. Fuad Chbhab, 
agreed with Lebanese authorities 
that there has been a material 
improvement in the internal and 
e.\ternal security situation of Leb­
anon.”
The marines were sent to Leb­
anon by units of the U.S. 6th 
Fleet after rebels overthrew king 
Faisal in neighboring Iraq and 
proclaimed a republic. The U.S. 
government feared that the Leb­
anese revime — embroiled for 
nearly three months with an in­
decisive rebellion by forces seek­
ing to oust Chamoun—would be 
the next to fall.
Chehab is scheduled to take of­
fice Sept. 24. It was assumed that 
a good portion of the American 
forces would remain until then.
llie- American forces since their 
landing ha^  taken no part in the 
fighting between the government 
forces and the rebels. Although 
r e b e l  leaders t'epeatedly de­
manded the American withdrawal 
they ordered their followers to 
avoid ■ clashes with the Amer­
icans.
SPEOAL
Raps Ball Playeifs 
For Interference
“I was never so insulted in all 
niy life,” declared Jim Hendry, 
leading figure in promotion of the 
B.C. Square Dance Jamboree, 
before city council last night.
■Visibly upset, Mr. Hendry said 
•he had come to lodge "a wee 
protest” at the manners of some 
ball players at King’s Park that 
evening, practicing while rnem- 
bers of tlie jamboree committee 
were removing the plywood floor 
on which the jamboree was 
staged last Saturday.
“They called us a ruddy bunch 
of square dances and kept hitUng 
the ball our way,” Mr, Hendry 
said, “Even our truck driver and 
a parks board man were insult­
ed,”
Such treatment was particular­
ly hard to take in view of the 
fact that ho and others had 
worked “yesterday and all day 
today” removing the floor and 
tidying up the park, Mr, Hendry 
said.
He added that he personally
spends $800 to $1,000 "of my own 
money” each, year to draw 
people to Penticton for its annua 
celebrations.
“This is the first tirrie I’ve ever 
appeared at a city council meet­
ing,” he continued, “but this has 
upset me. I’ve cooled off a litt 
)it now and will probably have 
forgotten about it tomorrow.” 
Council agreed that such man­
ners were not to be tolerated, 
particularly on the part of sports 
people.
Your square dancing enter­
tainment is a big and very valu­
able contrlbutioij. to the Peach 
rcstival each year,” Mayor C. E. 
Oliver told Mr. Hendry.
The matter was referred to 
the parks committee for a full 
report.
' Meanwhile council is extending 
a big pat on the back to all those 
connected with the 11th annual 
peach festival and fifth annual 
square dance jamboree concluded 
Saturday.
Letters of hearty congratula 
tlons on the success of the events 
and tribute to ho hard work on 
.the part of tlie directors, commit­
tees and other volunteer workers, 
are being sent to both groups,
A letter of apprenlallon is also 
going to the Civil Defence Aux­
iliary Police for stopping Into the 
breach to help the city’s traffic 
officer direct traffic during the 
Peach Festival parade when 
nCMP officers were not nvall- 
ahle duo to the hunt for Donald 
Stevens, alias John M. Morrison.
Woman Hurt
In Collision
A woman from Montrose, B.C.; 
was injured last night when the 
car in which she was a passenger 
was involved inia;collision .at the 
intex'section of Van, Horne: . tind
;Mrs.'J.Nick .Cheveldeff  ̂ 28, re­
ceived. lacerjitions to' the head 
when the car driven by her hus­
band collided with another car 
driven by Mrs. Daisy -Vass, 55* 
2625 46th Street, Vancouver, at 
about 7 :15 p.m.
Mrs. Cheveldeff is reported ot 
be in satisfactory condition after 
spending “a good night” in Pen­
ticton Hospital.
Mrs. Vass was treated for 
shock and was released from hos­
pital last night.
Mrs. Vass was driving south on 
Van Home and Mr. Cheveldeff 
east on White when the collision 
occurred in the middle of the in­
tersection. There are no stop 
signs at this comer.
After impact, Mrs. Vass’s car 
continued out of control, smash­
ing fences and chewing up lawns.
Considerable damage was done 
to both cars. But as yet no of­
ficial estimate has been made.
No charges have been laid. 
The collision is under investiga­
tion by the RCMP.
Mid-East Policy 
To be Outlined
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Eisenhower will 
go before the United Nations emergency session of the 
General Assembly Wednesday for a major address 
outlining the United States program for the Middle 
East.
Press Secretary James C. Hag- 
erty said the president will ad­
dress the assembly Wednesday 
morning, probably shortly after 
it convenes at 10 a.m. EDT.
in announcing the president’s 
plans, the White House gave out 
no information regarding the na­
ture of the proposals he will 
make for political and economic 
stabilization of the Middle East.
Hagerty’s announcement came 
shortly after Secretary of State 
Dulles arrived in New York to 
teike charge of the U.S. delega­
tion planning- for the emergency 
session.
In - the meantime, - the Soviet 
Union jumped the gun oh Wed­
nesday’s .emergency tfN General 
Assembly meeting by formally 
demanding today immediate with­
drawal of all  ̂U.S. : forces from 
Lebanon arid British troops. from 
Jordan.
; The Russians submitted a res­
olution .for. consideration by the 
81-nation assembly. ^
i The Soviet Union: acted quickly 
after the Umted States- announced 
a ■ token,, nibvje ; to . .withdraw,: a 
battalion of- trqops îfrom',. Leba-- 
non.' • ' ."
'•?The U.S." move failed to.;(satisfy.
Asian̂ , ^ d  Africajn nations - who
..EISENHOWER .
Middle "East Stabilization ,■
meeting of' . the big^ojver heads •' 
outside of the , UN and apparjc t̂ly ; 
is mot favorably disposed v :
special assembly session. i
-REPRESENTED . ' \  *
PresidentiNassqr’s United' Arab 
Republic,'; however,' wiUvbe; repre  ̂
senSed .li'ere .by.' Foreigh Ministev'̂  
Mahmoud' Fawa; And symptom 
nwhic;. of: the -tangled - .situation.; iA 
the' j^di^ej^Eqst, .there, is’
ihsisl^ ; IJiat,. a.U;̂  B r i t i s ĥ arid:. doubt,-'whether'.'Lebanon’s.'fbj|«igo.-̂' A .n ' *. A M .1 S' aw at avaa aa.a a aa a M̂ âaa ^̂Ra aa aal Mm mm ^  aa t a . . . aa af H . ftâk > . , }
BROKEN VALVE TRODBLl
Don’t quit your job yet, they’re not,digging for _ tefday sent cool clear water bubbling up into 
gold at. Nanaimo and'Martin. As'.a' matter’.of , the street. After finding the valve it .will be a 
fortf.Minrirmpn rlipp’inff-for nothine; more V " XOinparatively ’ siinple job-̂ t̂o repair It.fact city workme  are diggi g f r t ing re 
romantic than a burst; water valve which ‘yes-
Victim Wrote Letter 
To Mother
Remanded oa $500 
Bail for Creating 
. Public Disturbance
Peter Mernw ot Vancouver ap­
peared in Penticton Police Court 
Ibis morning on charges of crent 
ing a public disturbnnco and ob 
structlng a police officer.
Ho was remanded on ball o 
$500 until August 22.
OT'rAWA (CP) -  The former 
Lll)ornl govcrnfnenl prnooedei 
witli conniruollon of the $16,200 
000 national printing bureau even 
thougl) works department engin 
oers wore not satisfied that archl 
teolural drawings wore complete 
E. A, Gardner, works doporl- 
ment chief architect, testified to- 
da.v.
Anita Budde, 28, was Jburied there Saturday.
: Monday in a quiet ceremony at 
Vancouver as the hunt for a man 
wanted in the ’ shooting of. an 
RCMP constable d u r i n g  the 
search for her slayer moved into 
ts .nintli day.
Yesterday RCMP officers re­
ported the finding of a travel grip 
n a Kaleden cabin. The contents 
of the bag indicated that it be- 
onged to the murdered girl and 
lad been taken to the empty cab 
n by her slayer. It is presently 
jel'ng processed by the RCMP 
/or fingerprints.
Reports of gunfire in the hills 
above Oliver lost night have been 
discounted by the RCMP as fig­
ments of Imagination.
Forestry crews are fighting a 
stubborn fire to the south ot Oli­
ver and It is thought that the 
noise of their equipment may 
have led to the false reports.
RCMP reported no now Joads 
in the search, now centred 
oround the Green Mountain area, 
10 nilos west of here.
Police converged on a dusty, 
winding road loading past the 
mountain to Koremoos, 20 miles 
southwest, when suspect transient 




Stevens disappeared into dense 
scrub bush at the side of the 
road before officers who sighted 
him could turn their car around 
and get back to the apot.
SHOT AT ROADBLOCK
Stevens is charged with at­
tempted murder in the wounding 
of Cpl, Ralph Brown at a road­
block 36 hours after the slaying 
of Miss Budde. The corporal, 
who was shot with a pistol in the 
hand and neck, is recovering in 
hospital,
The body of Mias Budde, 28, 
was found Aug. 3 in a lonely 
cabin on on orchard at nearby 
Kaleden where she had been em­
ployed for loss than a month. 
Slio had been beaten to death.
The woman’s mother in Ger­
many has not yet been told how 
her daughter died.
All wo have told her so far 
Is that Anita la dead,” Dr. Hein­
rich P, Llobrocht, the Gorman 
consul In Vancouver, said Mon­
day, 'Tm collcollng all the facts 
boforo I tell hor,”
LE’rTEIl TO MOTHER
Inspector C, VV.' Spoors, In 
charge of tho search, said Mon­
day Miss Budde hod .lust finished 
writing a letter to hor mother 
when she was killed. Ho refused 
to say what, was In tho letter. 
Miss Budde came to Qanada from
Germany 18 months ago.
Funeral services were also helc 
Monday', for two of three RCMP 
officers killed when their light 
plane crashed on a mountainside 
during the hunt for Stevens.
Const. Richard Green, 36, was 
buried here and Staff Sgt. Stanley 
Rothwell, 49, was buried at Van­
couver. 'The body of the - third vic­
tim, Const. J. R. Cormier, 27, is 
being sent to his mother in Saint 
John,’ N.B., for burial.
Three-man squads are hidden 
in cars in the brush at the side 
of the road in the hope that 
Stevens will bo forced out of the 
woods to travel. Police say the 
terrain Is so rugged It would be 
alirnost Impossible for a man to 
penetrate it.
America' forces' be''’withdrawn.
The opening debate at Wednes- 
day’s emergency assembly now 
appears to be shaping- up - as a 
get-together at the foreign min­
isters’ level.
Russia’s Andrei Gromyko ar­
rived Sunday to present Russia’s 
case against the British-Ameri- 
can military intervention in Jor̂  
dan and lebanon. Due to arrive 
today were Britain’s Foreign Sec­
retary Selwyn Lloyd and State 
Secretary Dulles from Washing­
ton. Canada’s External Affairs 
Minister Sidney Smith arrived in 
New York Monday night.
On the doubtful list was Pre­
mier de Gaulle’s . foreign min­
ister, Maurice Couve de Murville, 
who may not attend the assem­
bly session at all. The French
premier, has ’ been advocating a guarded secret.
minister, Qiarles.-:MaUk, w 
allowed to lead his delegation.  ̂ '' ' ■
Malik, strongly pro - Western . 
lad been expected So defehid - 
the landing; of United States 
troops in his country. Now',rei 
ports from; Beirut -indicate; that: 
opposition . elements have de­
manded representation on ai^ • 
delegation going to the UN,.-and 
that Malik may not be in charge.
With T>ulles arrival there was 
speculation that he might be lay* - 
ing the groundwork for an ap­
pearance at the UN by President 
Eisenhower himself. This was in­
creased by reports that the U.S. 
might delay until Thursday Its 
major policy speech in the de­
bate. This speech is understood 
to have been prepared already, 
but its content is still a closely
$768,000 FOR APPLES !>• I
‘Growers Will 
Be Disappointed
Okanagan fruit growers gave a 
cautious welcome today to an Ot­
tawa announcement that deficlcn-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
EXPORTED PONIES, HORSES PROTECTED
Needless Suffering’ Stopped
TOP HONOR
Robert Roger, son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Laird of Penticton, 
who recently won on Aildone 
scholarship for two years' study 
in England in advanced electron­
ics, Bliows 11)0 medallion ho re­
ceived from city council last 
night In rocognlllon of his 
achlevomont. "Wo are very 
proud of your achievement,” 
said Mayor C. E. Oliver in mak­
ing tho presentation, “Wo hope 
you will continue to bo success­
ful In your BlutUes." Replied Mr. 
Rogers “This Is n very great 
honor, indeed." Mr. Roger ar­
rived home during the weekend 
and will leave for England in 
about three weeks time.
Ry KEN METIIERAL 
Cnimdlnn Press Staff Writer 
LONDON tCP) -  Now orders 
to protect ponlcn and horses from 
unnecessary suffering d u r i n g  
slilpment from tho United King­
dom will come Into operation 
Monday.
Tho orders, announced by the 
ministry ot agriculture, were 
drawn up following publication of 
complaints earlier this year about 
tho “Indoscrlbahlo suffering” ot 
wild iKjnlcs being shipped to 
Canada,
Tho ojvpuiled inudes i>i'otocUun 
order, made jointly with the sec­
retary tor Scotland, applies to 
ponies carried to destinations out­
side Europe by son or air, It 
rules that all ponies apart from 
certain hlgh-qunllly animals must 
be Inspected by a veterina 
ficon immediately before go:
board ship and certified ns fit fori Dartmoor ponies to Canada was 
transport. criticized last March In tho an-
MUST RE INSPECTED nunl report of tho British Horses
An a g r i c u l t u r e  depart- and Ponies Protection Assocla- 
ment spokesman sold llmt this tlon. The report sold hundreds of
ry sur-
mg unj
order makes statutory n recentl.v- 
Instltutod informal arrangement 
whereby shipping companies con­
cerned in transport of livestock 
agreed to allow a veterinary in- 
spootor to see their cargoes.
Tho horses (sea transport) 
amendment order lays down that 
lighting In the parts of a ship In 
which horses are carried must 
bo dimmed ul nlghl,
Tho owner of the vessel must 
provide a person experienced In 
the handling of horses to be re­
sponsible for their core and the 
ships must have a means of ac- 
‘cess to tho horses carried below 
deck In addition to hatchways. 
Export ot unbroken Welih and
ponies exported 'from Glasgow 
and the Gloucoslerahlro port of 
Avonmoutlv had a nightmare trip 
across the Allnnllc.
'After Christmas, 1956, every 
boat carried marcs that were 
heavy In fonl and should not 
have Iravollod,' ’said tho report.
"The position became worse In 
llio spring. In spite of our pro 
icblb unly U\obu tluil bUowod bigub 
of imminent foaling were re­
jected. f
“The suffering of the other 
mores Is indosorlhablc. . . The 
majority tliat foaled on hoard Imd 
stillborn foals or else the foals 
were tromped on and died. Some 
marei (Ued. They-were the lucky
ones.”
MOST CANADA-ROUND
It Is esllmatod that more than 
2,500 wild moorland ponies have 
been shipped to Canqda and the 
United States since early 1956 
Another 1,000 pure-bred, trained 
ponies have been shipped for 
breeding stock. Last year 1,066 
ponies of all kinds were exported 
to North America.
The ministry of agriculture 
said high quality animals ’‘cx 
eluded from tho order included 
horses being shipped out of the 
uuuutvy fuv bi'ccdUig, i'uulug*um 
exhibition purposes. This escape 
clause was designed to speed 
handling at ttio port ot embarka­
tion. '
“The feeling is that tho value 
of such animals wll] bnaure they 
receive proper atlcntloni” said a 
ispokaiman.
Steel Strike Talks Break OH
TORONTO — tCP) — Talks with Labor Minister Daley 
wore broken off today without settlement of tho strike at tho 
Steel Company of Canada i»li\nt nl nearby Hamilton, Tho labor 
minister announced tho breakdown ns ho emerged from a 
throo-honr mooting with comimny rcprcscntnllves and officials 
of tho United Sloolsvorkcrli of America, CLC,
Fire Burns Out Two Families
' RUTLAND, B.C. — ICP) -» Two families were burned 
out ot their homes In a vicious fliu hero Monday which threat­
ened a, now elementary school. A two-room cabin belonging 
to W.'C, Boyd, was, destroyed..,M«:r aqd.l̂ Irji, .Andrew, potter and 
their six-months-old child, who were ronllng the cabin, lost nil 
„ their possoBslons in tho fire, The flames*' spî end and burned 
a -house occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Raahko, just back 
from their honeymoon.
Millworker Killed At Kelowna
KELOWNA — (CP) — Gcoi'go W. Easter, 46-yeartold mill- 
worker, was killed Instantly Monday when his bicycle collided 
with a loaded logging truck in midtown Kelowna. It w h s  tho 
second fatal traffic accident of tho year hero. Easter was going 
to work on tho night shift at S. M. Simpson Limited whdn tho 
accident occurred. An Inquest today was adjourned after Iden­
tification ot tho body,
Williamson.Diamond Mine Sold
DAR. E.Sl .BALAAM — (Reuters) — The governor of Tang­
anyika-announced today that a reprcsentallvc of tho Do Beers 
Diamond Company and tho Tonganylka government will sign 
sign an agreement Wednesday for the sale of the rich William­
son dlohiohd mine. Governor Sir Richard TurnguU said the 
price had been sot at £4,140,000, $11,592,000, plus the death 
duties on tho estate of Canadlan-bom Dr. John Williamsoni who 
dlsoovered the mine in 1940<
.t:
cy payments totalling $768,000 
will be made on last year's Brl- . 
tish Columbia apple crop,
Tho deficiency payments,' on a 
large crop of almost 6,500,000 
bhxes, will go to some 3,500 mem­
bers of tho B.C, Fruit Growers' 
Association In tho Okonogan* 
Boundary and Kootonoy districts.
A. R, Garrlsh, of Oliver, presi­
dent of tho BCFGA, told tho Her­
ald! “Wo understand that de­
tails regarding methods of illstrt- 
hutlon of tho dctlcicncy payments 
will bo mjiclo shortly. Until we 
hnvi those details it Is difficult 
to comment on tho announce­
ment.
“However, I think growers In 
general will bo disappointed that 
the deficiency payments work out 
at only about 12 cents a box. Wo 
cnlculalod a theoretical loss on 
last year's crop of about 80 cents 
per box, allowing wages for tho , 
brchnrdlBt.
“Even with tho deficiency pay­
ment, growers are not recovering 
the cost of production on the 1957 
crop," ho saldr
Ho added that ho would reserve 
further comment until the gov­
ernment announces distribution 
methods.
T h e  agriculture department-: 
said that a grower with o 10- 
acro orchard and a yield of 500 
boxes on acre wo(ild receive 
about $600.
Deficiency payments are de- ' 
signed to bring up a grower’s re­
turn for his crop.
An official of tho department 
said prices for B.C, apples Inst 
year were low on sales to both . 
tho United States and European 
points.
B.C, growers last year receiv­
ed an averngo of 87 cents a box. ,
The deficiency payments will 
is.it go to Nova Scotia apple grow­
ers whose returns were higher.,
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This little ad in the Penticton Herald can be one of the 
best s a le ^ n b n ^ o u r staff.
C ' t . • '..s'
cq)ies of a few oi the "Mighty Midget" sales­
men that are working daily for retail business and 
services through the pages of the Penticton Herald. 
The "Mighty Midget" salesmen reach into the homes 
of over 4.000 subscribers daily.
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Fresh Ideas in Paint
Brushes - i  Rollers
Sprayers — Wholesale
Retail 1 1
“ MIGHTY MIDGET”  ADVERTISING
REGULAR INSERTIONS FOR A  PERIOD OF ONE YEAR
1 Column X 3 inches
O H t E A W E E K ........................  Z
1
1 Column X 3 inches $7.56
THREE TIMES W EEK LY  f  » » '''>
I
1 Column X  3 inches $11.86
D A IL Y ..................................  I  ^  '" ••'‘'v Sto**®' a O*» «
■'JvV' .'H * '
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INSECTS STILL BAD
Tree Fruit Harvest 
Continues Advanced
w.
Harvesting of tree fruits in the 
Penticton district “continues to 
be well advanced,” the horticul­
ture branch , of the provincial 
department of agriculture report­
ed today.
At Penticton, Naramata, Kal- 
eden, Okanagan Falls, Keremeos 
and Cavvston, picking of Bartlett 
pears was in full swing last week. 
Picking of V peaches became 
general this week.
The report, for the two weeks 
ended Aug. 4, states that Bartlett 
pear sizes were variable with 
many lots running to small sizes. 
Prunes began to take on color
but there was considerable gum­
ming and some drop of fruit.
Apple prospects continued good 
and in most bases apples had at­
tained good sizes.
“The insect situation has not 
abated very much, although 
mites and aphids appear to be
At Westbank, Peachland and 
Summerland, picking of Bartlett 
pears became general on Aug. 4 
—two weeks earlier than in 1957.
“Owing to extreme heat the 
pears did not size as well as ex 
pected. Bulk bins are being used 
to harvest pears in many orch-
Heavy Rainfall 
Greets Princess
LONDON (CP)—Princess Mar 
garet arrived home today from 
her tour of Canada and stepped 
out of her plane into a sudden 
London rainstorm.
The Queen Mother rushed up 
the landing steps to the plane’s 
doorway and kissed her daugh­
ter, who had been away for a 
month.
Undaunted by the rain, the
fairly well under control at the Lrds,” the report states.
“The bulk handling system Codling moth damage contin-l g^me apples,
has been greatly expanded and 
has been extended to pears forwith more sprays than usual. '
“Grasshoppers and caterpillars 
are particularly numerous, cat-
princess descended the steps, 
sheltering under an umbrella, -g 
and shook liands with officials  ̂
waiting to greet her, including i?; 
Canadian Hi g h  Commissioner * 
George Drew. «
Then, as she walked slowly i| ; 
along the red carpet to a car, the ' 
rain stopped as abruptly as it had  ̂
started minutes before her ar- J 
rival. The princess and the Queen |  
Mother put away their umbrellas:« 
as the crowd waiting at the air- J 
port cheered. ►
When the plane was landing, J 
the princess had 'been in the* • 
cockpit watching her pilot, I
the first time this season.
“A few V peaches are being
erpillars being most evident In 
young o r c h a r d s  or orchards
picked but volume has not yet 
been reached. Size of this crop is
. • a' CITY & DISTRICT
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ON STAGE IN PENTICTON TONIGHT
William Needles and Lillian Carlson are pictured 
in a love scene from the Vancouver Interna­
tional Festival play “World of the Wonderful 
Dark” which is being staged in Penticton High 
School auditorium tonight. These two play tragic
lovers thwarted by the ambition of a power- 
hungry chief. The play begins at 8:15 p.m. and 
appears under the local auspices of Penticton 
Little Theatre.
Need for Major Park 
In City Emphasized
which have not received a regu-1 he medium and qual-
la r  sn rnv  nrnpram  ’» S ™ ’"-lai spray progiam. ' PRUNES COMING WELL
“Early Italian prunes are col­
oring and should be ready in the 
next 10 days. A hea\'y crop is 
still continuing in some prune 
blocks.
*’̂ ize of Delicious apples Is 
exceptionally large. However, 
McIntosh apples are not particu­
larly large and should run more 
to medium sizes. This is thought 
to be due to the heavier initial 
set on McIntosh and the poor 
spray thinning job obtained on 
this variety. In keeping with the 
early season, deliveries of Me-
Cjov’t Backing Set 
For Sewer Bylaw
CANADIAN NAnO NAL'S
Need for a “major park area” 
In Penticton was among matters 
brought to city council’s atten­
tion last night in a report from 
the advisory planning commis­
sion. 1
The commission suggested that 
If the city , had no other locality 
in mind, Lots 162, 163 and 164 on 
Dawson Avenue, 'all city owned, 
should be dedicated for park pur­
poses and developed as .a major 
park.
' The first two are already be­
ing dedicated as park area in res 
ponse to a request from the 
Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion for a ppk to serve their 
part of the city.
'Aid. P. E. Pauls, parks com­
mittee chairman, said it was his 
own personal opinion that Daw­
son Avenue was the wrong loca­
tion for a major park but that 
having all three lots as park land, 
might be a good idea. _
On his rhotion council decided 
that Lot 164 would be reserved 
for parks without any dedication 
at present. 
b l i g h t e d  a r e a s
Another planning commission 
recommendation was , that the 
city should investigate a recent 
offer from a firm of engineering 
consultants to discuss how Pen­
ticton might be able to obtain 
federal government assistance
for urban renewal or redevelop­
ment of “blighted” or slum 
areas. Although council mem­
bers felt there were no areas in 
the city to warrant such action, 
it was agreed a meeting with the 
engineering firm’s representa­
tives would be held ^providing 
there' was no obligation or ex­
pense to the city.
SPLIT ON STREET WIDTH 
Another planning commission 
recommendation, that the future 
width of Wade Avenue remain at 
70 feet rather than the 60 feet 
suggested by council, was nar­
rowly defeated with Mayor C. E. 
Oliver, Aid. P.,-F. Eraut and Aid. 
F. P. McPherson opposing the 
recommendation and Aid. H. M
STOCK. PRICES
TODAT'B PRICES 





Abitlbl .................... ............  30
Algoma ..............................
Aluminum ..........................
Atlas Steel ...........................  2̂
Bank of Montreal............... 4b')4
Bell ..................................... 42
BA Oil ................................ 42
B.C. Forest 12
B.C. Power ........................ 40>')8
Bank of Commerce ............ 49Vr
Can. Breweries ...............
CPR ...................................  27%
Can, Vickers ........................ 27
Cons, M & S ......................  20%
IMfilt ScHgrunis •••*•*•*#••§ 30;
Dom, Tar ................. . 13Vu
(ircat Lakes Pa|)cr ............ illlt
Home Oil “A” ...
Gyp,sum Lime
I mill Oil 1 ...........................
liul. Accepianco ............. . 36’,
lUacMillan ........................... Oil
Massey Harris ............. 9
Norunclu ............................. 45
Powell River ......................  35'
Pricn Bros....................... . 41%
Royal Bank ti7’,4
Jloyulile ............... . 11',
Sliuwlnigiin ............ . '26',
Stool of Can, . . . . . . . . . i . . . .  64',a
Walkers ......................... . 30
Anglo-Ncwf................... . 6',it
Cons, Paper .................... . 34%
Ford of Can, .................... 95
M & 0  .................................  2«
'i'l'Bticrs Fin................. . 42',i
1’rans-Min.............................  5H
Union Gas .........................  17',4
Mines Price
.Sherrill ................................ 4,30
.Sloop Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12',a
Cowiclian Cop................. . .67
Granduc .......................   L55




Cal. &. Ed................. ...........  2K
Can. Husky ........................ 34\4
Can. Atlantic ..................... 6,50
Cen, Del Rio ............   9,40
F. ,SI, .lolin ........................ 4.05
Pad Pole ...... ............... 21),'25
lOdtetl Oil . . . . .  t >• I. . . . . . . .  2,30
Van ior J,4(j
Mlscellaiienus Price
Can. Collciies . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,80
Cap, Estate,s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,00
In. Nat, Gas ................   6.00
Son “A” . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . .  10,50
Woodwards
U.S. Sets OH 
Nuclear Warhead .
HONOLULU (AP) — A brilliant 
flash, apparently caused by a nu­
clear expldsion at Johnston Island 
lit up Hawaii’s skies for an in­
stant this morning. The flash, was 
seen at 12:30 a.m. Hawaii time.
The flash came during the 
eight-hour period announced Mon­
day by the command in warning 
of a possible nuclear test shot in 
the Johnston area, 700 miles 
southwest of Honolulu.
On Aug. 1, a high-level ex 
plosion of a . nuclear warhead 
tom Johnston startled thousands 
of Hawaii residents.
In Washington, the Atomic En 
orgy Commission said'.
'The test detonation of a nu­
clear warhead in a missile oc 
curred above the Johnston Island 
area in the Pacific today. The 
test is part of the Hardtack nu­
clear weapons test series.”
Geddes, Aid. P. E. Pauls and 
Aid. Elsie MacCleave voting for 
it. Mayor Oliver resolved the 
tie by voting against the recom­
mendation.
Council then approved a motion 
by Aid. P. F. Eraut that the 
whole matter of street widening 
throughout the city should be re­
viewed by the planning commis­
sion.
His contention was that present 
home builders should not be re­
quired to conform to setbacks 
for a 70-foot street when most of 
the other, homes one the street 
are set back in accordance with 
the present 50-foot width of Wade 
Avenue.
Meanwhile council has launch- 
initiative sch ^ e  
for 'construction of a fiye-foot 
sidewalk along the north side of 
Wade from Winnipeg to Railway 
Street, on a local improvement 
basis.
RE ZONING APPROVED
Approved were planning com­
mission recommendations for re-
L9ans to finance Penticton’s 
proposed new 1,299,000 sewage 
district, will be able to command 
lower interest rate resulting 
f rom" provincial government 
backing.
City council was advised last 
night in a letter from the de­
partment of municipal affairs 
that the new sewage installations 
will be recognized as self-sup­
porting on the basis of present 
plans. Only self-supporting utili­
ties can receive government 
backing for loans.
RUNG IN LADDER
“This is another rung in the 
ladder of getting our sewage by­
law prepared,” said H. G. An­
drew, city clerk.
The bylaw is now being drafted 
and will be ready for presenta­
tion to council shortly. After pre­
liminary approval by council, it 
will be presented to the rate­
payers for their approval.
The bylaw plans have already 
been approved by the provincial 
department of health.
Approval by the ratepayers 
will enable the setting up of 
second sewer district with its 
own- disposal plant. Of the esti­
mated total cost of $1,299,000, 
the present sewer district will be 
asked to raise $176,500 since the 
new stysem would remedy the
, j   ̂ j- ,|Into.sh should be substantial by
to Penticton General Hospital and r'^Jl;......... ma.ior concern. Mites and
actlve.”
HOT WEATHER LOSS 
TO SERVE WOODLANDS Oliver and Osoyoos
Amone these areas is the caused a loss in the V
P e n a o Shistory, the 22?-lot W<»atai,ds ,
St ' are reduced in tonnage dueed to serve the 50 lots of this .
subdivision currently under de-
velopment. Eleven of these lots vveeks. At present fee size 
have now been sold and homes ?”
are under constructidh on five *̂ ® hot weather tan color is 
of them. Idevelopmg mstead of red.




Wednesday, August 13, to Saturday, August 16
(9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. P.S.T.)
Sunday, August 17 
(1 :00 p.m. to 8:00 p.mi. P.S.T.)
Monday, August 18
(9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. P.S.T.)
r  A D M IS S IO N  FREE ^  ALL A R E W E L C O M E
Syd Hodge of Penticton Agen- • “The insect problem remains
cies and Okanagan Projects Ltd.,11’”®]??’̂ ®®̂ ’ ^̂ ®. spray machines 
fee development company behind 1" **2*® 
fee subdivision, received council J'^®-
confirmation last night that if 
the new sewer bylaw is not ap­
proved by the ratepayers, coun­
cil will permit construction of a 
second septic tank and rock pit 
to serve  ̂ fee next 50 lots that 
are to be put on the market next 
year. '
If fee bylaw is approved, fee 
present $7,000 disposal system 
for Woodlands will b e , scrapped 
and the second section of it will 
not be proceeded wife.
Scored by Driver
BIG CONVENTION HERE
Pohtlcton city council last nlRlit 
was asked lo lend any financial 
assistance It mlRht find possible 
to Edina Chapior No. 33, Order 
of Eastern Star, In connection 
willi tlic grand lodge sessions of 
llie Order which are lo he,hold 
In Pontlclnn June 1, '2 and 3 next 
year, willi about 1,500 mcnibcrs 
oxpocled. Tlio request was re 
ferred to llie admtnistrallon com 
mlllee. Edina Cliaplor was also 
given pernilsslnn lo hold a raffle 
at lls lili'llulay lea, Ocl, 38,
O IT'EU , C O lIN TE R O FI'U U
Council stands to “make a dol­
lar” on a HUggeî ed e.Nohango of 
liislorlcnl pulilicatlons willi Iho 
Surrey Centennial Commitice. 
The latter, In a letter to council 
offered Its lilstorlcnl bixilclct on 
ilio Surrey area for sale to Pen 
tlclon at tlic regular price of 
and asked wliat the price was o' 
a Penilclon lilsiory if such liad 
heen printed. On niolinn of Aid 
P. E. Pauls, council decided to 
send Surrey a compimentary 
copy of the Poiiticlon Hlstoricn' 
booklol suggesting that a free 
copy of llio Surrey hook be sent 
liere.
1(» A’ANCOlIvnil A BOID’ES
Two comiillmcnlary copies n 
the Pentlolon Historical booklet 
nrojiolng sent to tlio Vancouver 
archives In response to a letter 
saying tliere was need for stic 
an aulliorltalive source of Infor- 
mallon on (he Penilclon area a 
(lie const centre.
Penticton city council is either 
condoning a “lamentable speed
______ trap” for fee sake of a few dol-
zoning the area at the forks on qj extra revenue or .it just 
South Main Street. The doesn’t care whether its traffic
along Main between Dawson Ave-Lggyjg|.jQyjg reasonable, in
nue and the proposed new street Lĵ g gpjnjo„ qj  ̂ Vancouver mot- 
south of Pine View, is to become . . ^  g  ,,
^ ’letter to council from Mr. 
and 190 feet deep, excluding 1̂ ® Bell last night, commenting on
fa®t that he was fined $25 
about 400 Jeet in length, J^^if’SHhe high®
T n e w ^ to S ty ‘™ to\'e Slrcel, May 17, Mlowing a
to RS2, The block immediataly to^^^^  ̂ holiday In tte  ol^,
east of the new RM zone is also charged that the s c h ^ l ^  
to be re-zoned from RSI to RS2. ĥe area were too small,
A planning commission recom- Illegible, and t>°t of the type 
mendation that serious considcra- motorists are taught to recognize 
tion be given to reducing front- for Passing their driver’s test, • 
age requirements for “pie-shap- He charged that his conviction 
ed” lots, was referred back for a was “unfair, unjust and unneces- 
more specific recommendation, sary,” and the result of “either
a lamentable-speed trap deliber­
ately planned by council for ex­
tra revenue, or of a don't give n 
damn attitude” on the part of 
council that would seriously hurt 
the city’s tourist trade.
,  ̂ , j, ,1 Aid. P. F, Eraut said he
ulnr tribulo to the M'lehdidLgyi^ .̂j. understand how any mot- 
•lark in wlilcli llie playoffs wore school
letd and declaring that the parkl--------------- 1-------------------------
was no doubt a factor in tlio large 
attendance at the games.
and not realize there was a 
school there even without any 
signs.
Mr. Bell’s letter was referred 
to the traffic committee for rec­
ommendation.
Longer Hours ior
City Asked to Buy 
Back Traded Lot
City of Penticton may repur­
chase a lot opposite fee Indian 
paintings on the east side of 
Skaha Lake, which was traded 
for the boat-house property at 
the end of Skaha Lake Beach,
A letter to council last night 
from E. H. Cleland wife whom 
the property exchange was made, 
advised that fee land he received 
from the city was not suitable 
either for a boat-house, due to 
setback requirements, or for a 
residence since fee health de­
partment will not grant approval 
for a septic tank in feat location.
Mr. Cleland suggested that the 
city buy back the lot and dedi­
cate it for parks purposes as 
originally intended when the city 
bought it from Jim Qarke.
Mr. Cleland did not suggest 
that the city should give back 
the property it received from 
him in the trade.
Council agreed the city had 
some obligation to buy back the 
land since Mr. Qeland could not 
use it as had been expected. The
COUNCIL BRIEFS
BALL PABK LAUDEII
A Ipllor from W, T. Rnrllor. Van 
muver Island director for llie 
Balio Rutli Longue, compllmonl 
ed the city on lls support of Iho 
vcponi B.C, Bnlio Rulli T-onguo 
14,50Iplayoff finals here, paying parlic-
Warm Congrats 
On Ted's First 
Win in Majors
A loll or of lionrty congratula
APPOINTMENT NOTED
Appoiiilmont of L. ,1. A. Rcos 
ns city roprosoiilalivo on llio con 
ciliatlon board for soMlonionl of 
the wage dlspulo bolwoon llio city 
of Ponlicloii and its oloctrlcnl cm
iloyoos, was conflrnicd in a lol>i,, , , , no n
lor from tlio I,̂ nl)or Uolnllons "ifoM' r!L«
loard. Tlio lollcr said no union
appoliiloo liml boon roporlod nt Penticton, who scored his first 
(h, i ,i„to mn.)or longue triumph Sunday at
Now York by lending his Bosior
1VEED CLEANUP OnDEBED ll'®*' lo
A loltor from tlio city’s wood ®vcr New York Ynn
nspoclor roporlod tlint wood con- '̂ ®®J''
(llllons on two proporttes liad boon ,/P® „„
orclorod clonnocl up liy Aug, 13 city council wbtcli, last night, o^  
and Aiity 15 1 • prc8.sod warm pi’Ido at Tod’s pcr-
anu Aug. 1.1. Iformnnce In bolding the Yankees
SHACK Mil,ST GO iliitloss for six and a tliird Innings
‘ Romndolli’ng of n shack mi pro- |j®®P'"K "t bny until the 
porly in llm Cliiircliill - Dynes inning  ̂ .
area on whlcli all buildings liad Council Is nirmnlllng the let-
boon condomnod and ordered ro-1 tei* ®ly«
moved, iVns refused In accord 
once with advice conlnlncd In a 
report from" llio building Inspoo 
lor,
City Tiaiiic Lights
Penticton’s traffic lights are to!matter was referred to the parks 
remain in full operation for an]commission for recommendation 
Ipur longer than usual during  ------------------- — —-
Few Upsets in 
Junier Tennis
OTTAWA — (CP) — Upsets 
have been few in the Canadian 
junior tennis championships as 
the big job of eliminating pro­
ceeds on fee bustling courts of 
le Rideau Lawn Tennis CTub 
lere.
Almost 150 matches were com 
pletcd Monday and another /lOO 
were to be played today on the 
17 cubicles at the picturesque 
ayout In suburban Ovorbrooke
the summer months,
Heretofore the lights have 
gone on “steady blink” at mid­
night but their regularly alter­
nating red and green signals are 
onow to continue till 1 a.m. each 
day until October, at least, city 
council decided last night.
Two other traffic matters were 
discussed. It was noted that no 
report had been received as yet 
on the seriousness of possible 
traffic h a z a r d s  at Eckhardt 
Avenue and Winnipeg Street. The 
situation is under study by the 
city’s tralflo superlnto/idcnt as 
well as the Penticton and District 
Safety Council who will be asked 
to recommend wlicther a traffic 
liglit is needed tlicro,
A traffic hazard due to a high 
fence which was claimed to en­
croach onto tlio street nllownnoo 
was noted at C^lt Avenue and 
Sknlia Lake Rond, Tlio traffic 
committee was asked to Invest! 
gate.
Strange Rules ior 
New Football Club
WAKEFIELD, England (CP)-NO I'AIIKING nESEIrt’E
Roqucai for n rc.sorved pni’klnglA new soccer team In this YorU- 
sparo on Nnnnimn Avenue in Blilro town lias started training 
front of Parker Motors was ro- for the coming season after draw 
fused on recommendation of Ing up tlic strangest club rules In 
councirs Irnffic eommlttoo since the sport, 
the location Is nt a busy inter- All malchos will bo played at 
secllnn and near eroKHovors on homo; every player will bo “A.N. 
Winnipeg and Nanaimo, 1 Ollier” and none will ever ho putnn (he transfer list, If (he ball 
fJONHOLENUEFl EXI’llESHEr) 1 is kicked over tlio wall near tlic 
Letters of eondolenco linvo ground none of llio players wU 
lieen sent to (he RCMP and Ihc be allowed to retrieve It, 
families of the three police offl- The latest team to enter the 
cers killed in (lie plane ernsli on Wakefield and District Footbnl 
the east side of Sknlia Lake Iasi League is Wakefield Training 
\N eek. 1 Centre.
Extra Fire Truck 
Available to City
Penticton should soon have tlio 
use of an exirn fire truck' for 
the next Iwo years.
Aid, Elsie MncCIcnve, Civil De 
fence representative on city coun 
ell, told the council mooting last 
night that the local C.D. organ­
ization has applied for use of the 
truck and should arrive within a 
monlli.
It will bo nvallnblo for use n 
fires both within and without the 
city for periods of half a year at 
a time for a total of up to two 
years.
In return for use of the true 
Iho filty must maintain and store 
it In a lioatod garage and the 
Civil Defence group must train 
nt least 20 volunteer firemen 
eacli year.
Aid. II. M. Ceddea said tlio 
truck would bo 0 particular asse: 
to the surrounding areas and 
communities since it would bo 
available to assist firefighters 
anywhere In tlio district. He ad 
ried Hint ho was sure llio ciiy 
flro dopavlmont wniild wlllingl.v 
co-operate in helping to train n 
Civil Defence auxiliary fire de 
parlmcnt,
Council agreed to have Sep 
19 proclaimed ns Civil Defence 
Day in Ponllclon In line with the 
rest of the country.
Vet’s Taxi
-24,'H m ,  Sw v Iw ”
Acroif Town or Country 
Radio Confroltod 
PEMTICTON
4 1 1 1
318  Martin Street
BANK OF 
MONTREAL
Winners of the 
Childrens "Guestimate" Contest
ACTUAL AMOUNT OF MONEY CANADIANS 
HAVE O N  DEPOSIT AT “M Y BANK" IS 
$1,477,788,157.00




SECOND PRIZE OF $15.00
SHERRY BRANDON
Box 49, W . Bench, Penticton .. $1,471,302,610
/
THIRD PRIZE OF $5.00
DONALD USKELAND
448 Maurice St., Penticton  $1,490,000,000
The following contestants receive a consolation prize of one 
Centennial. Silver Dollar eochi
FOR THE BEST IN
A L U M I N U M
W I N D O W S
See KENYON First
•  PERMANENT FIT
•  PERMANENT FINISH
•  WEATHER STRIPPED 
e  ECONOMICAL
G L A S S
Plate, Doublopane, Mirror, 
Window Glau, Auto Safoty Glaii































SHARON MAY  
Summerland, B.C.
MARY MORGAN  
West Summerland, B.C.
BOBBY SHANNON  
Oliver, B.C.




DAVE YOUNG  




W eilvlew , B.C.
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Now Let’s Get Some Help 
For Soft Fruit Growers
Japanese Seek 
To Build EcohomY
Owen L. Jones should have a red 
face this morning after making his an­
nouncement at the CCF annual picnic 
Sunday that he wou'ld be surprised if 
the government h e a r d  Okanagan 
growers plea for aid.
Yesterday Ottawa announced de­
ficiency payments of $768,000 f o r  
apple growers which should break 
down to an average of 50-cents a box. 
S ev era l‘ of our local fruit men have 
termed the paym ents as handsome.
Over in Ottawa Dave Pugh, MP, 
unless w e under-estim ate him, w ill be 
sm iling w ith satisfaction at having won  
the first round in the struggle for help.
He w ill also, again unless w e are mis­
taken, be* opening up the second phase 
of attack to help soft fruit growers.
The plight of the latter should not 
be lost in the general rejoicing that 
the governm ent has at last recognized  
the problems facing growers in this 
area following last year’s tough time. 
As we have said before, the fact that 
most soft fruits were marketed before 
the agricultural stabilization act canje 
into being is begging the question.
As for Mr. Jones and his gloom y  
weekend forecast, possiblv he w as/bas­
ing his opinion on what the CCF gov­
ernment would have done had it been 
in power.
If®
TOKYO' (AP) — Japan is 
stumping three continents j for 
new markets upon which to build 
a lasting prosperity.
Recession and the rising indus­
trial might of Red/ China have 
pushed Japan into record exports 
- perhap’te soon to exceed $200,- 
000,000, - of its own scarce invest­
ment capital in hopes of a future 
payoff. It is tryjjig to revive 
Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi’s 
once much - talked - of Southeast 
Asia development scheme to 
counter the outpouring of Red 
Chinese goods flooding that ar̂ ea.
Japan is trying desperately to 
find untapped sources of trade. 
It has just approved a 50,000,000 
loan to the Philippines to build 
the multi-purpose Marikina Dam. 
It approved in principle financial
P a k i s t a n .  Ceylon, Thailand, 
Chile and the United Arab ^Re- I 
public may get loans or invest- ■ 
ments. A joint U.S.-Japan paper 
pulp mill Is already operating in 
Alaska.
Japan has put out feelers for 
business in such remote areas as •• 
Afghanistan. It has sent economic ' 
envoys into the Middle East to 
drum up trade.
Prime Minister Kishi has 
hinted that Foreign Minister Ai- 
ichiro Fujiyama will ask the • 
United States to help financially. 
Fjuiyama confers with Secretary 
of States in Sept. 11.
The Red China issue lends a 
sense of ui'gency to Japan’s e.\- 
pected request for American 
help. The possibility of Japanese 
recognition of Red China is too 
I good a negotiating club not to be
aid for the Mekong Valley pro-1 brought up at least politely when 
ject in S o u t h  yiet Nam and I Fujiyama sees Dulles.
h Concerning Blind Drivers
“That blankety-blank driver must 
be blind!”
That oft-heard reaction to a motor­
ist’s driving, skill carries more truth 
than vehemence, according to Dr. J. H. 
Grove of the Federal Department of 
Health and Welfare, Blindness Control 
.Division. Official r e c o r d s  indicate 
legally blind persons obtain driver’s 
licenses and operate vehicles in many 
parts of Canada.
Vision, he said, must be reduced to 
one-tenth normal before a person is 
considered legally blind. Many drivers 
have only one - twentieth, said Dr. 
Grove.
Dr. Grove calls for standard visual 
and aptitude tests for all driver appli­
cants. 9
More dangerous than the almost 
sightless drivers said Dr. Grove were 
the “thousands” of fast drivers with 
poor sight who drive rapidly and reck­
lessly. The commonist cause of nar­
rowed vision fields is chronic glaucoma 
which afflicts two to three per cent 
of persons over 40 years.
Since young drivers in the age 
groups of 16 to 21 years cause five 
times as many accidents as the' group' 
45 to 50 years. Dr. Grove recommended 
that young drivers should be schooled 
in driving manners and skill, with 
more emphasis upon courtesy and 
social responsibility than on technical 
details of car operation.
Israel Offers New  
Oil Pipeline Route
SUNSET ON SKAHA LAKE
TALK OF THE VALLEY
But the Council
Didn’t W ant Dinner
Defence Matters Under Fire
The Commons estimates committee 
has filed a highly critical report on the 
defence and defence production depart­
ments after l e n g t h y  investigation. 
Since the committee has a Conservative 
majority and was probing into matters 
that pre-dated thb Liberars ejection 
from office some of the emphasis may 
be expected, but the report is too far- 
reaching to be .guspected of witchhunt­
ing. It is buttressed also by evidence 
given by the* auditor-general of Can­
ada, who in one instance cites a naval 
experiment abandoned two years ago 
after some $6,000,000 had been spent 
on it, in favor of a similar British de­
vice which cost only $900,000.
This is the kind of extravagance 
that many Canadians have feared was 
implicit in the spending of defence 
funds. Bad judgment in many causes 
was to blame, and inefficient and poor 
accounting methods which by lack of 
clarity add to cdsts, seem also to have 
played a big part. The committee par­
ticularly criticizes for bad organization 
the crown corporations associated with 
defence and defence procurement, and 
there might easily be room for wonder 
if these are not greatly over-staffed 
and in need of complete reorganization. 
Accounting methods for years have 
been a sore point with the auditor- 
general in his annual reports, and quite 
patently little heed has been paid to 
his recommendations.
The committee had some sugge.s- 
,lions which the defence department 
might do well to ponder. It queries the
duplication that exists, as for example 
the employment of three separate re­
cruiting agencies for the armed forces; 
a telling point yvhen the theme of unity 
and co-operation among the various 
services is always being sung. There 
is more than idle comment also in its 
recommendation that the provost; chap­
lain and medical corps should cater to 
all three services instead of each serv­
ice having its own set-up in these three 
fields. Service rivalry creates a vested 
interest not easily displaced, but that 
is no reason why costlv duplication in 
purely administrative branches should 
continue.
A warning was issued also by the 
committee questioning the wisdom of 
Canadian weapon development on a 
scale too large for the country’s fin­
ancial resources, and the common- 
sense suggestion made that som% cost­
sharing arrangement be made with the 
NATO and NORAD allies to prevent 
duplication of research and thus save 
large sums. In short, the hint is for 
Canada to buy weapons from its allies 
because it cannot afford to make them.
Altogether fhe committee’s report 
is damning in the sense that defence 
and defence production have been too 
careles.sly handled in recent years and 
obviously there is . critical need of a 
now over-all policy, Perhaps a new 
governing authority with mandatory 




One poor transient fruit picker 
has vowed he’ll never come back 
to the Okanagan—once he gets 
out of the Valley.
Weighing around 160 pounds, 
standing approximately five feet 
eight inches tall, and having red 
hair, is hardly the best physical 
make-up for a man on the road 
these days. Donald Stevens, alias 
John Morrison has roughly the 
sarhe build.
Our innocent friend has now 
been picked up four times, the 
last time at the point of a police 
revolver and with, handcuffs 
quickly snapped on.
Staff Sgt. W. B. Irving, in 
charge of the Kelowna ROMP 
detachment, has suggested the 
gentleman get a haircut and a
Penticton city council spent a-ness of some people, 
half hour last night, refusing an 
invitation to dinner—at 1 a.m.
It wasn’t that council members 
don’t like to eat. But in this 
case, at least, they felt they 
should have a written invitation.
The would-be host was propri­
etor of a new dine-and-dance 
near Skaha Lake.
Popping in a b o u t  midway 
through, council’s agenda, the 
gentlenian explained that he had 
just spent $30,000 on remodelling 
his place and was planning to 
put another $300,000 into making 
it a 47-unit drive-in hotel "with 
swimming pool.’’
He wanted council members to 
“come and look at the place and 
give me a letter on how you feel 
about it.’’
It wasn’t until some time later 
that his purpose became clear.
He needed the "unbiased opinion 
of two leading citizens” regard­
ing his establishment as a re 
quirement for obtaining a liqupr 
licence.
Before, this disclosure the gen­
tleman took council through a 
maze of other matters including 
his opinion of aldermen who 
don’t appreciate the worth of a 
$300,000 project complete with 
swimming pool and suggestions 
that Mayor C. E. Oliver, who 
had declined a dinner invitation 
alone earlier in the day, was uri 
duly preoccupied with unemploy­
ment and the good opinion of 
temperance groups. v>
Council insisted a letter was 
needed outlining what was ask­
ed of the city fathers. The visi­
tor was equally insistent in try­
ing to get away with a verbal in­
vitation. Told that council might 
not be Ihrougii for the night til 
around 1 a.m., ho promptly ask­
ed that they come for dinner at 
that hour.
Council was very busy and 
would ho glad to consider his in 
vltntlon some other time if he 
sent a lot for.
It was only ntlor circling the 
council chamber and asking each 
alderman in turn, that the gentlo 
man (iocldod there would ho no 
takers for his 1 a.m. dinrfer. Roll 
ing up a somewliat frn.ved draw 
ing of Itis $300,000 drive-in hole 
and crumpling it Tn itaif, ho staik 
0(1 out of tile chnmlier, moditat 
ing aloud on tito unreasonabio
Child Must Learn to Do 
His Share of Drudgery
H.V
r.AimV OLEVEIAND MVKIIS, 
Ph, D.
Much of wltat has boon said 
and written about teaching chil­
dren resiwnsibllity has emplia- 
Hi/,(Hl l(Mting them take rospon- 
slhllity, This Is oxcellent as far 
ns It goes, but it gives a one­
sided picture of tlie problem. Tt 
consldenj only the ihlngs tlie 
dll Id wants to do and finds Im- 
mediate satisfaction in doing.
FEF.I.8 IM POUT ANT
A child will lie onger to do 
wliat makes lilm feel Important.
At four or five, he’ll enjoy 
choosing what garment he will 
wear from among sevei-nl avail- 
able, or holding carrols laider 
the faucet In clean them for 
cooking, wlrilng a few dishes or 
feeding the pet at tlie nursery 
scliool.
At eight or ten, he’ll wanl to 
lake the wraim of giiesis arriv 
■ 'iie home oi 
them ten.
thirteen, of an assembly pro­
gram or being president, at fif­
teen, of the high school student 
council will he Important to him, 
And he will do these things well. 
Such oxperlonocs p r o v i d e  
growth in responsibility, and 
they are socially useful acts. 
Also, In him, lliey are things 
that mud) older per.sons usually 
do.
MOUK OI'POUTIINITIKS
Ingenious parents and tencli- 
ors could find many more oppor­
tunities to let children at all ago 
levels liave more responsihlllties 
Iliey would like to hear. We all 
need to work linrder in tills dir­
ection.
But wliat nhoul responslhili- 
tles tlie child doesn’t want to 
ticfir the ihingn he .should do but 
doesn’t, feel like doing? Are we 
to assume that wo have to make 
all sudi things atirnclive so that 
Ihe diild will cheerfully dinose 
help M>i\e to do iliom'.' ’I'he general Impres- 
Klon now Is that we should,
for falling to moke chores attrac­
tive to the child of 10 or 12, I 
nlwa.vs soy! "Don't e.xpect to] 
make all Jobs around the home 
nltrnctlve to your child. It can't 
he done. Pace reality. Require 
him to do certain .jobs and see 
that he does them without fall.'
IMPORTANT PUOni.FAI
change, oi clothes before he 
moves north.
The transient says: "All I
want to do is get out of here, 
please help me.’’
Ah, well, he’s cleared the Sum- 
merland, Westbank, Kelowna and 
Mission. All he has to do now is 
get through Vernon and Kam­
loops.
CARAVAN ARRIVES 
The Arts and Crafts Caravan, 
sponsbred by the B.C. Centennial 
Committee, will be at the Victory 
Hall, Keremeos, on Thursday, 
August 14 from 3 to 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon and from 7 until 
9 p.m. in the evening. Admission 
is free and It is the hope of'the 
Centennial Committee of Kere­
meos and District that everyone 
will make an effort to see the 
display.
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — Is­
rael has renewed her offer to the 
West to. lay a pipeline across ■'he 
Negev Desert to carry cast-of- 
Suez oil to Western Europe.
The offer, made at the height 
of the curi’ent crisis in the Mid­
dle East, is supported by argu 
ments that such a cpnduit could 
free Europe from dependence on 
Egypt’s President Nasser who 
can now close at will both the 
Suez Canal and the overland oil 
pipelines passing through the 
United Arab Republic.
According to diplomatic sources 
here, Israel has sought United 
States backing for the project. 
Last year French investors, pre­
pared to finance the pipeline, 
were said to have been deterrecl 
by frowns fi’om American oil in­
terests.
A "green light” from Washing­
ton should be sufficient, it is 
t h o.u g h t here, to encourage 
Frencli, Italian and Belgian fm 
anciers to set up a consortium 
even without direct Americem m 
vestment. ‘
$60,000,000 INVESTMENT
Israeli experts say that the pro­
jected 190-mile 32-inch pipeline 
with an annual through-put ca­
pacity of 25,000,000 tons would re 
quire an investment of about $60, 
000,000. They estimate it would 
take six months to complete.
Experience gained in Israel in
laying a small-size pipeline from
Elath, at the head of the Gulf of 
Aqaba, to the British-owned re­
fineries at Haifa has demon­
strated that Israel has the skills ;, 
for such a project.
The main section of this pipe­
line, from Elalh to Beersheba, is 
40 miles long and eight inches 
in diameter. It was built in four 
months and put into operation in 
April of last year. The secontl 
section, from Beersheba to Ash- 
dod, on the Mediterranean coast, 
is 16 inches in diameter and was 
completed later in 1957.
In July of this year, Israel 
completed the 90-mile final sec­
tion of this pipeline, from Ash- 
dod to Haifa.
The "international” pipeline 
project was first suggested, by 
Israel as early as 1950. Although 
political considerations are an 
out the project at the present 
time, Israel experts agree the 
Negev pipeline is necessary for 
purely economic reasons. They 
say that the steady increase of 
Middle East oil production has 
created the need for an addi­
tional link betwee;i the Red Sea 
and the Mediterranean.
They claim the Suez Canal has 
approached its maximum capac-j 
ity for the passage of fuel and 
further that the, Negev pipeline 
would niake it possible to use 








MONTREAL (CPI --  A now 
model sclntlllnllon machine hnR 
been acquired by tlie Jewish Gon-
I'm beginning to believe that re-
next to teaching the lot thyroid inflammatory
meaning of No. skillful and . . • * » i '
cessful roqulroments of tlie eh id ^ roscaroh team headed by 
of scliool age iT the mos im or! radiologist Dr. Isadoro Sod- 
lant problem le'/.skv is seeking improved meth­
ods for dlognosls and treatment 
Of course, if you have not uancer ot the lliyroid and goi- 
trained lilm before lliree or five t®*'* nniong oilier disorders, 
to rc,s|)eel No. you liardlv will he >tesv mnclilne, called a
able to require him to'do wlint ĥ t̂i'tnor, furnishes a graphic roc- 
lie is told to do at (1 or 14 And '’t® funollonal parts ot the 
liow is a child to Icorn resnonsl-P’yf'’*̂  'tsing radloaotlvo
bilily well unless he has been , ,, , , j  %
rained to do wliat he Is told toL, 'I'® Iodine, absorbed by a pa­
in wlielher lie wnnt.s to nr nof' t'®nt’s thyroid, Is tracked through
' radialion by n crystal in tlie ma- 
Cnn you llilnk of a highly re- chine. It tolls the story of the 
sfinnslhle adult wiio even non- lliyroid's condition, 
never does anything he would Thyroid rosoarcli was started at 
rather not do? ||lie hospital elglit years ago wlien
HU Isolupo iaboratory fur clinical
By HAL BOYLE ,
NEW YORK (AP) -  One of 
the secret desires of many suc­
cessful New Yorkers is to run a 
restaurant.
No one knows just why this is. 
One reason probably is that more 
people eat out regularly here 
than in other cities. Manhattan 
doctors report few of their wo­
men patients suffer from skillet 
callouses.
Gloria Safier, a career gal who 
shared this dream of operating a 
restaurant, did more, than merely 
dream. As a result, she now 
loads a fascinating double- llte 
life built on a ham-to-hash motif, 
By day she Is one of the city’s 
half dozen top lady theatrical 
agents. At night she is tlie boss 
at Brown’s, a swank new bistro 
on East 61st Street that has found 
quick favor with the celebrity 
trade,
ODDEST VENTURE
It is one of tlie oddest business 
ventures in a town whore prne 
tlcally anything goes. She has U2 
partners, many of tliem proml 
nent in the theatrical, ndvertis 
ing, movie and publishing fields, 
’’They nil come liere and bring 
llicir f r i e n d  s,” said Gloria, 
"They’re trying to eat thomselveE 
rich.”
Tito restaurant was launched 
with $50,000, The stockholders put 
up from $100 to $10,000 each.
“I wouldn’t let anybody invest 
more than that,’ ’said Miss Saf­
ier, "because if it failed, I didn’t 
want anybody to get hurt too 
much.”
Among her partners are cos­
tume designer Irene Sharaff, ac­
tresses Arlene Francis, Faye Em­
erson, and Geraldine Fitzgerald, 
singer Lena Horne, comics Jerry 
Lewis and Henry Morgan.
MULIIARE DEALT IN
Sharman Douglas, daughter of 
a former ambassador to Britain, 
is a stockholder. So is the Irish 
actor, Edward Mulhure, star of 
Mv Pair Lady.
Miss Safier, tall, green - eyed, 
and brown-haired, has been asso­
ciated with the theatre since 
childhood.
"At five I was reading Variety 
Instead of Mother Goose," she 
said.
The Idea of starting a restaur­
ant seemed a natural to her. Slio 
figured the people she dealt with 
needed n common meeting place.
Tlie roslnuranl has one unusual 
feuture-tolcphones in bolh the 
men's and women’s rest rooms.
Site said tlie hardest part of Hie 
whole business was picking a 
name. Many restaurants in the 
area linvo Frencli names, Fi­
nally, one of the stockholders 
said;
"Why not s i m p l y  call 11 
Brown's? N o b o d y  can forget 
that."
WINNIPEG (CP)-From April 
to October two Winnipeg men 
cast off daily from a downtown 
dock, taking their boat on a 
mosquitokilling crusadd?
The. boat slips along the Assini- 
boine, Seine and Red Rivers, 
gushing a thin white vapor which 
means death to the mosquito 
breeding grounds.
Pete Belski and Tom Bucknell 
start out at 5:30 p.m.' providing 
the wind is less than 20 miles 
an hour and there is no rain 
They return four hours later, then 
make another five-hour sortie be­
fore the sun is high in the sky.
The Greater Winnipeg Mosquito 
abate m e n t District’s fogging 
boat, the Harry M., is powered 
by a- six-cylinder automobile en­
gine. A 45-gallon drum of DDT 
mixture is hauled aboard before 
each trip and the mixture is ted 
into the spray pump In the stern 
The little boat hugs the 20’ 
miles of shoreline as it issues the 
deadly fog. The ml.xture is effec­
tive for about five days providing 
there is no rain. Once the 20 
miles has been completed the 
two men start at the beginning 
again.
This year we were lucky,’* 
said skipper Belski, who has 
been doing this work for the last 
five years. “There were hardly 
any mosquitoes in May and June. .
July’s rain r e a l l y  brought • 
them on and they may be as bad 
as ever in the next two months.” 
The district’s work is not con­
fined to the waterways. Since 
early July five fogging machines 
and two sprayers have been out' 
almost every night in Winnipeg’s 
suburbs.
For inaccessible spots there is 
a small edition of the bazooka. 
The operation keeps 16 men 
working fulltime around the year 
and in winter they are supple­
mented by a single-engined air­
craft which sprays city , parks, 
|olf courses and the surround­
ing countryside.
Sony Ma’am, but 
It Isn’t Rembrandt
Cranks Play Havoc 
With Flight Plans
MONTREAL (CP) -  Complo.s 
flight plans of nlrllncs—and per­
sonal schedules of passengers— 
can bo thrown into a costly 
tangle when some prankster tel­
ephones to say "tlierc's a bomb 
on Flight XXX."
When sucli a c a l l  conics 
througli the airlines arc alnioal 
certain tliey're dealing with a 
faker, But tliev cannot take 
chances. If the filglit mentioned 
lias not yet taken off, tlie plane 
Is grounded. It It's in the air, it 
is grounded at Hie next stop.
Either way, passengers are 
hurried off and police and air­
lines employees make an exhaus­
tive examination of tlie aircraft
(My bulletins, "Responsibility" 
and "How To Tench Tot Moan­
ing of No,” may he had by send­
ing a self . addressed, U.S, 
stamped envelope to me in care
lieing chairman, at twelve or' When parents blame themselves of this newspaper.)
use was opened,
Dr. David Berger, then’ chief 
radiologist, was the pioneer in 
Montreal, Ho sot up tlie Ini) af­
ter completing special courses at 
tlie atomic research centre in 
Oak Ridge, Tcnn.
LONDON (AP) -  Cecil Gould 
sal pallcnily In his office at the 
National Gallery and examined a 
string of pictures brouglit in by 
cnllors.
"Ib it really a Rembrandt?" 
asks a woman who lias brouglit a 
painting from tho north of Eng­
land. Says another;
"This used to linng in my 
aunt's bedroom and she nlways 
said it was very valuable."
Gould, assistant keeper at Brit­
ain's No. 1 art gallery, sent them 
away disappoimed—-as usual.
"I've boon doing litis service 
two afternoons a week for 10 
ycurs nuw, and so Car nut a sin 
gle picture has over been brouglit 
in that was anything at all,” lie 
said. "It’s usually just trash,” 
More than 1,000 persons take 
pictures to tlie art gallery m 
Trafalgar Square every year,
"X invariably send tliem nway'tionai gallery.
with tlie nows tluil tliolr picture 
is worth little more than Us 
frame," Gould said.
"Someone will come in from 
some Engllali provlriclnl town 
witli a picture tliouglil to bo a 
Van Dyck.
"It's boon examined by an art­
ist In their home town wlio claims 
to be a Van Dyck c.xpcrt. And 
he's told them it's a genuine Van 
Dyck without a shadow of doubt, 
"I have to tell them that there 
are, porlinps, only two Van Dyck 
experts In the world capable ot 
making a pronouneement like 
that, ond neither of (hem lives In 
this little town. And ot course the 
picture is not a Van Dyck at all," 
Gould goes on examining pic­
tures for all comers, liowover, 
It's part of tlie puhlle service ,il 
the government - subsidized na-
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and Its contents. Police must be 
satisfied the call was false be­
fore tlie plane can proceed.
Meamvliile mnclilnery to catch 
the caller has boon put in mo­
tion, and sometimes it works. A 
bomb threat made in Montreal 
last May was reported to have 
cost Trans • Canada Air Lines 
$17,000 in wasted time, ruined 
schedules and extra work. A man 
suspected as tlie caller now is 
before tho courts on a oiiargo of 
public mischief.
Actual c o s t  of such false 
alarms is hard to estimate, A 
TCA spokesman said 'it's not so 
muoli the money as tlie worry 
unu inooiivcnlcncc to pussen- 
gors,”
No bombs have ever been found 
on T(2A aircraft, but the rare 
bomb call cannot be ignored. All 
airline officials roniombor tlie 
cases of two bombs that caused 
disasters, for wlilch two men 
were executed.
T it 0 y romembor J. Albeit 
Guay, hanged for murder on 
April 4, 1953, He was convicted 
after 23 persons died aboard a 
Canadian Pacific Airlines flight 
from Qucbco to Bale Comoau, 
Quo,, on cvldoncojhal lie placed 
a bomb aboard id kill his wile, 
a passenger on tliat fliglii In 
1949.
And John Gilbert Graham of 
Denver, Colo,, convicted of imu’- 
dcp and executed In Jamiary, 
1957. The evidence was Uiat he 
liad tilacod a bomb aboard « 
flight from Denver to Portland, 
Ore., on Nov. 1, 1955, in hopes 
of oolJocting  ̂Insurance on his 
mother. She was an\nng 44 peev 
pie killed when the bomb ex­
ploded and crashed Ui« plane.
GARDEN RECEPTION
Couple Receives Message From 
The Queen on 70th Aniversary
A congratulatory message from [ ard, Calgary, and Mrs. J. H. 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth Sharpe (Annie May) of Edmon-
was among the many received 
by well-known Penticton resi­
dents, Mr. and Mrs. -Richard 
Parkinson, 637 Van Home Street, 
on the occasion of their 70th wed­
ding anniversary yesterday. They 
were also the recipients of greet­
ings from the Honorable Mr. 
John Diefenbaker, Prime Minist­
er of Canada and others from 
their wide circle of friends in 
this city and Calgary, their for­
mer home.
ton; six grandchildren, six great­
grandchildren, and one adopted 
son, Fred Westwell of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Parkinson still 
retain a very active interest in 
their various groups, and attend 
meetings of the Old Age Pen­
sioners Organization and the 
Canadian ■ Institute for the Blind, 
and until last season, Mr. Park-
•' -.if «•
Mrs. Parkinson, the former 
Dorothy Suttleworth, now 91 
years old, and her groom of long 
ago, aged- 93, were both born in 
Preston, Lancashire, England, 
were married there August 11, 
1888.
Mr. Parkinson and his eldest 
son came to Canada in 1911 to 
settle in Calgary where they 
were joined two years later by 
Mrs. Parkinson and the other 
children. They resided there un- 
tii Mr. Parkinson, a CPR em- 
pioyee, retired in 1942 when they 
came to Penticton to take up 
i-esidence.
They have three chiidren liv­
ing, Thomas of this city; Rich
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD PARKINSON were 
honored at a garden ijeception yesterday after-
noon and evening on the occasion of their 70th 
wedding anniversary.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Recently Widowed Woman Finds 
Relatives Are Less Courteous
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; I 
am a widow in my late sixties, 
adu although 1 am not strong 
physically, I am mentally sound 
and able to handle all my busi­
ness affairs.
However, since I have been a 
.widow, my relatives think they 
can say anything they like to 
me; and sometimes I feel that 
I must be a child again, expect­
ing to be reprimanded. With 
others they might think these 
things, but they wouldn’t dare 
to say them.
Is it because, my being a wi­
dow, they know that I am de­
fenceless; ‘and thus they think 
they can take einy liberty they 
waiii with me? It hurts me so 
much, and I find myself with­
drawing within myself and avoid­
ing people.
SENSE OF LOSS 
IS IN;rEN9IFIEP , . ,
They don’t understand what it 
mearis to lose a mate in life— 
it is a terrible void. And being 
belittled only adds to the lone­
liness.
Another question: What do eld­
erly people do who have lifnited 
income, when they cannot look 
out for themselves? I have a 
dread of rest homes; also they 
are expensive. If possible,, an­
swer early in August, as our lo­
cal paper may not be available 
to me after that. Many persons 
in my situation may be interest­
ed in your views. — A. R.
HUSBANDS ARE 
HANDY BUFFERS
DEAR A. R .; I think it is true, 
on the average that a widow 
comes up against the rough edge 
of insensitivity, in her social in­
terchange with family and ac­
quaintances, to a much greater 
e,\tent than a woman does, who 
still has a husband to front for 
licr.
People just aren’t as careful, 
as considerate and mild, in their 
habitual demeanor with the 
"lone woman", as they are with 
the matron who weighs in at 
team-value— and whose pleasure 
or displeasure therefore carries 
a bigger wallop.
Some time ago, my path re- 
crossed that of an old acquain­
tance, who had lost her husband 
a couple of years earlier after 
llioy had l)cen married nearly 40 
years.
Slie was still reacting to tlte 
sltock of that loss, meanwhile 
trying gamely to recover her 
jioiso and former solf-contldence 
in coping with circumstances.
since your husband died is a 
familiar cross to older widows, 
of limited means. But most wo­
men, especially wives, don’t com­
prehend the widow’s ordeal in 
that respect. One has to live it, 
to get the “feel" of it.
ROAD HAS BEEN 
MUCH TRAVELLEDMy best advice is, simply, the 
valiant slogan: “don’t let it get 
you down”. Through the ages, 
millions of women have walked 
th^ hard road ahead of you — 
learning to be brave and humor­
ous ana resilient: taking the jolts 
in stride, never retreating brok­
enly. You can do it too.
For specific help in planning
launty Brims and 
Feathers Favored 
In Fall Millinery
Toronto milliners are thinking 
romantically in terms of autumn 
toppers. Philip Warde likes the 
“Directoire” look, thinks gilt 
trimmings, old-fashioned braids 
and gilded feathers are on the 
way back. "Flowers will go into 
winter,” he says, "but velvet 
ones of course.”
. Daring and eloquent fashions 
of the 1900’s, the period covered
inson, an ardent hockey fan, sel- i 
dom missed a game in the arena | 
here.
, They were at home to their 
friends and relatives at a gar­
den reception yesterday after­
noon and evening. Their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Sharpe, and grand­
daughters, Miss Lois Sharpe of 
Lament, Alberta, and Miss Gini 
Sharpe of Calgary, were hostess­
es for the happy occasion.
/
1
LORNA J . MITCHELL, Social E ditor
Tuesdoy, August 12, 1958 W  PENTICTON HERAID
AROUND TOWN
Drama Club Will 
Host Party ‘Tonight
your latef life care, write to; by the new movie "Gigi” for
US Department f Health, Ed­
ucation and Welfare; Committee 
on Aging, Washington 25, D.C- 
Attention; Committee Chair­
man.” Ask for education mater­
ial to guide you in making the 
best use of your modest resourc­
es. The committee was set up in 
1950, to serve as a clearing house 
of information on all matters re­
lating to problems of the aged.
— M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pen 
ticton, B.C.
which Cecil Beaton designs the 
costumes, are also having their 
impact on styles favored by Tor­
onto’s Warde and Cezanne, who 
love the jaunty brims and feath­
ers of this period.
There’s a trend for more jew­
elled hats for late day and the 
cocktail hour, it’s believed. 
Plenty of fur hats will be ready 
for fall, too. -Most precious hat 
furs at the moment in New York 
are sea otter, silver and red fox, 
and some of that shaggy monkey 
fur.
The executive of the Penticton 
Little Theatre will entertain 
this evening in the Glengarry 
Room at the Hotel Prince Char­
les following presentation of the 
Centennial play “The World of 
the Wonderful Dark” in the high 
school auditorium.
Tl̂ e well-known production by 
Lister Sinclair, based on the 
West Coast Indians of British 
Columbia, has been playing at 
the Vancouver International Fes­
tival, and touring throughout the 
province.
Among those accepting invita­
tions- to the after-theatre party 
are Mayor and Mrs. C. E. Ol­
iver; members of the city coun­
cil and their wives; representa­
tives of various service clubs, 
the executive of the Penticton 
P e a c h  Festival association. 
Judge and Mrs. M. M. Colqu- 
houn. Dr. and Mrs. David Boyd, 
and other local guests.
Mrs. L. C. Beach is a guest in 
this city with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
A. Cooper. Mrs. Beach, who has 
spent the past year at Laguna
U
iilBl 1








Living Room Becomes 
A Bower for Summer
Beach, California, is en route 
to Halifax where her daughter 
resides.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hungenberg 
of Hinton, Alberta, arrived in 
Penticton Sunday to visit the lat­
ter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Skavinski.
Mr. and' Mrs. A. Y. Jensen 
have returned to their home at 
Maplewood after visiting for 
two weeks with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. A. Corbin.
Several members of the Pen­
ticton Business arid Professional 
Women’s Qub were among those 
attending a BP Club paity given 
Saturday evening at Trail prior 
to travelling to Colville, Wash­
ington, for the international club 
picnic on Sunday. Among those 
from this city were Miss Alison 
Leir, Miss Adelaide Evans, Miss 
Agnes Hill, Miss Billie Fuller, 
Miss Hettie Parkin, Mrs. Iris 
Eustis, Miss Grace d’Aoust and 
Miss Margaret McAstocker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewlett 
returned to Trail after attending 
the Penticton Peach Festival 
and also visiting the former’s 
father, Arthur Hewlett, and his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Price, Alberta 
Avenue. . i
ELEGANT COCKTAIL OUTFIT
. .  By 'I'BACY ADRIAN
Swiss cotton shantung is used for this elegant after-five ensemble 
of jacket and sheath. The little coat has three-quarter sleeves and 
a rounded neckline. Under it, the dress is sleeveless with a low- 
cut square neckline, a fitted waist and a slender skirt. Both coat 
and frock are embroidered all over in a motif of yellow and white 
flowers. When the jacket is removed the dress becomes more 
formal.
SDHMERLAND
Mrs. Brighton has returned to 
Vancouver after visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C. J. Amm.
Miss E. Goodwin of Toronto has 
left after visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. MacDonald. 
The MacDonalds now have as 
their guests their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
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*'A gay luncheon on the terrace 
or in a lovely garden can be a 
welcome change at this season 
when barbecues have been steal­
ing the show," I said to the chef, 
"Invite eight or a dozen guests 
and, for a change, set up card 
tables with pastol-colorcd cloths 
and real napkins.
"Make hot hovs d’oeuvros in 
advance and keep thorn warm on 
an eleulrlc broiler attached to a 
switch in tlio hoRloss carl, These 
can bo served with tomato cock­
tail or hot or iced instant espres­
so coffee.
GRILLED SHRIMP ITALIAN
Dip cooked shrimp, tails on, in 
salad dressing made with Italian 
mix, then in seasoned crumbs, 
Grill.
When golden and hot, present 
on heated seasoned Melba toast,
'J'HE HEA.’SIY SIDE 
OF HUMAN NATURE
Tiio aspect of change that 
sliook licr most, slio said, was 
the altered altitude slio was 
meeting in many formerly Irlond- 
iMdiliei’fneo or advantage seek- 
1.V quarters — the harshness or 
Ing spirit; in persons who had 
seemed dependably gracious, 
helpful and indeed solicitous o 
her comfort and welfare, while 
her liuaband was alive.
,Slio cited certain social and 
business trials to illustrate the 
gist of her dismay and the "cold 
hard" aspects that the world can 
sliovv 1.0 a woman "on her own"
1 commlseralod with her; and 
,1'efratncd from vefreslilng her 
memory about ihomos of her own 
behavior, in the middle years of 
hot’ wifehood, iliat wore known 
to me. But liad slio looked back, 
lionosily and perceptively, slio 
must have recognized tliat she 
loo, from tlio security of her 
Imshand's tlevoiion, had boon 
smugly insonsiilvo and ".super­
ior", on accaslon. In. t r a m p l i n g .
TRIANGLEftwomen.
.SERVE FRO.M UART
"Tito second course, wliich is 
served from the hostess earl, can 
ho summer troHli fruit salad, 
dressed wllli honey and lemon 
Juice with a hint of nutmeg, and 
served on crisp lettuce.
"For the topping, use lime 
sherbet and chopped toasted al­
mond meals,
"My complimonls, Madame,’ 
approved tlio Cliof, "You did not 
state tliat gentlemen miglit be 
present. But in case they arc, 
may I suggest the hot hors 
d’oouvros?"
STUFFED MUSHROOMS 
Remove crowns from ’4 lb. 
mcdlum-sizod fresh muslirooms; 
wnsh and rinse, Cliop stems fine 
Add 1 tbnp, water.
Saute in 2 tlisp. butler untl 
mushroom sloms are limp. Add 
2 tbsp, seasoned crumbs, M c 
.Smithfiold ham spread and 
ihsp. mayonnaise. Pack neatly 
Into musiiroom crowns. Place In 
a huHored pan,
.Slowly broil aliouf 12 min 
Servo on sauteed bread rounds.
UARAWAV UllllESE
FRANKFURTER FOLDS
Brush skinless small frankfur­
ters vvitli vinegar from sweel 
pickles. Broil until sizzling.
Serve in toasted garllc-butlor- 
ed scction.s of a sandwich roll 
cut on one side and with soft In­
terior removed.
For Ihoso wlio must dunk, hot 
or provide a warm green chll 
tomato and mnyonnalso sauce.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Cliillcd Pineapple Juice 
Duplex Beefburgers
Broiled Sliced Polalocs 
Green Pens with Baby Onions 
Sliced Ponchos Blond Brownies 
Hot or ,lcod Coffee or Ten 
Milk
All measurementN are level;
recl]ioN for 4 to it 
DUPLEX BEEFRURGERS 
FROM THE CHEF 
Info 2 lbs. beef chuck, mix 2 
tsp, beef granules, 2 tbsp. grated 
apple and 1 tap. powdered onion, 
Shape Into 12 thin patties.
Heat tii in. oil in largo skillol. 
Pan-cook 8 min, for medlunj 
well-done; turn once,
Spread half the burgers with 
mixture of equal parts mustard, 
tomato ketchup and fine-chopped 
green onion. Top with a second 
burger.
Garnish each "duplex" with a 
round of raw onion and slice of 
brond-mul-buttor pickle. Servo 
on big slices tomnlo.
By ELEANOR ROSS 
The new look in home fur­
nishings is green. Yes, after all 
the strong, hot shades, here we 
are back to green!
The most popular shade is a 
nice, cool, grassy green that' is 
most refreshing, especially for 
summer living. Yellow, too — a 
deep, tawny yellow — is also fa­
vored by leading decorators. 
And baskets are being used as 
decorative accents that are quite 
interesting.
TO HOLD BRANCHES
For instance, a basket shaped 
like a vase Is used to hold 
branches or large sprigs of 
eaves . Another gracefully 
curved basket, with a handle, 
is used to hold magazines. i This 
one is trimmed with leather.
However, baskets seem to look 
lest when they are filled with 
flowers.
Any basket will do; actually 
most baskets are interesting any­
way.
Place a water-holding container 
nside your favorite basket, put 
t In the living room and fill It 
with flowers.
All in all, there seems to be a 
trend among decorations to make 
the living room like like a gar­
den room. In other words, to 
make it look serene and unclut­
tered and to give It the feeling 
of sweet air and fresh breezes. 
COOL COLORS
One decorator features huge 
saucers of metal, enameled in 
cool colors, whlcli are placed on 
the floor and filled with potted 
plants. The plants remain in 
Ihelr pots, of course! Simply 
placed on Uie gigantic saucers 
the potted plants give an effect 
that is novel and interesting.
One thing that Is obvious 
about the newest and nicest 
decorating ideas is that every­
thing is so easy to keep fresh 
and new-looking. The cool green 
plastic tile floors, the cool green 
draperies and the scatter rugs 
are all washable. So, too, are the 
covers of the toss pillows used
for accent.
Even the dramatic light fix­
tures, made of enameled globes 
that are pierced to let the light 
filter through are easy to clean. 
CLEVER IDEA 
Remember the lattice room 
dividers which help to give any 
room a garden atmosphere or 
at least an airy, spacious look? 
One clever decorator has used 




Last Times Tonight -  Aug. 12 
First show starts at 9:15 p.m. 
Rhonda Fleming and 
Richard Montaiban in
“ QUEEN OF 
BABYLON”
(Technicolor)
The story of the 7  cities of 
Babylon 
—  plus —
“ HELLGATE”
Portraying America's Devils 
Island
P IN E S
D  R  I V  E - I N
Last Times Tonight -  Aug. 12 
First show starts a t 9:00 p.m. 





—  plus —
W illiam  Reynolds and  ̂
Carolyn Kearney irr
“THE THING THAT 
COULDN’T DIE”*
LAST TIME TONIGHT
ONE COMPLETE SHOW STARTING AT 7 :3 0  P.M,
Irwin Shaw*s ^  
monument^ 
best-seller 
is on .the 
screen 
at last!
J am not lnn>lying that you 
wore filmllmJi' itioughlloss, ns a 
wife, I don't know if*you wore 
or not — and that l.s licsido the 
point. T am saying rather that 
your heartKick nen.«ie ef being 
walked over and pushed around
DocruKt dark rye bread and cut 
in triangles. Toast on one side. 
Butter untoasicd tops lightly. 
Cover with sliced caraway Boed 
choose. Dot wltli sliced sluffod 
olives.
.tiiM liefme serving, broil until 
cheese bubbles.
IIOUHEIIOLD IIIN'r
Even outdoors, you can have 
a tap supply of hot water at arm's 
reach for washing porch fiim- 
Ituro, car, garage, etc. How?
With a new porlnlile clcclrlc 
gadget that plugs into'any stand­
ard water faueel • and presto, 
the water comes out hotl
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is net deliver- 
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uit phone
, VET’S TAXI 
4 i n
and 0 copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
ovollabte nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
AUGUST 12

















Phene Penticton 2816 
Office and Dairy: 67 Prent St.











.20: l A s e l f o i m g l a i o i i s
Admission Prices: Adults 85c Students 60c Children 20c
WEDNESDAY -  THURSDAY
SHOW ING AT 7 :00  AND 9:00, P.M.
"Passionate work on the screenl’lLw
EUGENE O ’NEILL'S h
rSESiRE
XXNTDBR,
• X H B B l i M S
••••SOPt-IIA ANTHOnV burl





Holders of Victory Bonds can get up to 50% more intereat plua an 
immediate cash bonus by exchanging them for the new Canada 
Conversion Loan Bonds, This valuable right is for a limited period 
only. We suggest that Victory Bondholders look into it without 
delay.
For full details, fill in and send us the attached coupon today. VVe 
shall be pleased to look after the matter on your behalf.
Please send me without obliaation your "Conversion Loan 




The new Bonds are also available for cash subscription. Your 
enquiry by mail or phone will receive prompt attention.
675 West Hastings Street 
Vaneouver 2, B.C, 
't'eleplmie: MUtunl .M3II
Wood, G undy & C om pany
IJm U od
!






Tlic Penticton V’s rebuilding job looks smaller already. 
The signing of Yogi Kraigcr to a V’s contract pul a smile on 
the face of coach Pat Coburn and well it should.
The locals now have two defencemen of all-star calibre. 
Both Coburn and Kraiger were all-stars in their respective 
leagues last year and any V s fan will agree that our defence 
was just a little this side of a rock wall last season.
Both Pat and Yogi rate among the lop rearguards in am­
ateur hockey. They would be an asset to any club of this calibre 
in Canada. '
Their acquisition is al.so in line with the theory that to have 
a winning club, you must have strength down the middle, Near­
ly every great club has that strength. If a club doesn’t have 
it. they arc faced with a tough proposition.
The club is dickering with a net minder who will . add 
that strength down the middle, but there is no official word 
yet. Tlie dub has a real good one in mind for the job, tliough.
The Vs executive this year looks like one of the strongest 
in years and they have wasted little time proving themselves. 
Kraiger m usfbe considered one of the catches of the year. A 
few moic like that and we will have a lough contender during 
■ the coming season.
Two players don't make a strong hockey club, but those 
b\o are certainly something to work with.
Word from up Kelowna way has it that Claire Wakshinski, 
V s centreman last season, has all but signed up with the 
Packers. Ditto for Ron Leopold, an outstanding fonvard with 
Packers. Ditto for Ron Leonard, an outstanding forwad with 
Kamloops Clhefs last time around.
It seems to us that the Packers are facing a pretty large 
rebuilding task of their owm. The loss of three regulars is going 
to hurt them more than they care to admit.
Pat Cobum was an all-star defenceman last season and he 
Is gone. Ray Powell was the league all-star centre and he has 
been forced into retirement by that leg. Orvall Lavell wasn’t 
an all-star, but he was a handy guy to have around. The word 
is that Orv is going to hang his skates up for good.
George Agar will also have a job to do on the Canadians. 
His club, certainly not the youngest in the league last season,
' will be one year older this year. To a club like the Canucks,
: one year can mean a great deal.
Fellows that were already battling Father Time, tooth- 
and-nail are, naturally, going to fight a bit tougher this season. 
But, on the other hand, clubs in the OSAHL have learned—or 
should have learned—never to ■ under-estimate the canny Mr. 
Agar.
George always manages to give Vernon a club that can hold 
Its owTi and there is no reason to believe that ’58-59 should be 
' any different.
I In the Hub City, Kenny McKenzie will have to replace many 
of last year’s team members. The Warwick triumvirate will 
not be back and, if we can put any faith in nimors, neither 
will Ron Leopold.
, Jim Shirley is reported to be coming back to fill the nets.
; Only new acquisition so far is Ted Lebodia, Ted, you will re- 
! call, is the hearty who patrolled the blue line for Vernon last 
‘ semester. We fail to see Lebodia inspiring the Chiefs to great 




By Tin: ASSOCIATKD PRESS
The P h 0 e n i .X lead in die 
sprightly Pacific Coast League 
baseball chase was down to two 
games t o d a y  and Vancouver 
could thank its Buddy Peterson. 
It was ^his :i45-foot 10th inning 
homer that gave the Mounties a 
3-2 win last night and shaved the 
Giants’ margin.
Pierce Puts White Sox 
Into Tie for 2nd Place
By ED WD..KS
j Associated Press^ Sports Writer
Now' that the big guns of his 
Chicago While Sox pitching staff 
have begun to fire, A1 Lopez may 
I yet extend his amazing, record of 
5 never finishing worse than sec- 
?jmn(l in 10 years as a manager.
The White Sox last hvo months
Siiokane nipped Sacramento, 
5-4, in the only other league 
game. In exhibition contests, the 
Chicago Cubs beat San Diego 
8-0 and the St. Louis Cardinals 
won from Portland, 7-1.
Vancouver got out ahead in tlic 
game on its home field when Jim 
Bi'idowoscr singled in Qiarlie 
White in the fifth and Bill Lajoiel 
hit a 340-f(K)t homer in the sixth | 
The Giants evened it in iliej 
seventh. Dusty RIkkIcs singled 
and Bobby Prescott followed wiiii 
his 20th homer of tlie .season. 
Lefthander Joe Margoneri, who 
came in wlion Curl Barclay was 
removed lor a pinch hitler in the 
sevenlli, slopped the Mounties 
cold during the last three regula­
tion innings. Tlicn Pelerso® hit 
liis second pitch in the 10th to 
win. *
The Indians go! only foui' ba.se 
hits at Sacramento hnl took ad­
vantage of a wild pilcli and a 
couple of wild tlirows to score 
four unearned runs.
Clayton Dalrymple, a pinch 
liitlcr, liomered for Sacramento 
in tlie last of tlie ninth but his 
team went down w'ith the lying 
run on second.
Only 54 fans, one 6f the small­
est crowds in 15 years, tumed 
out to see next-to-last Sacra­
mento lose again, A crowd of 
4,089 w'as on liand at Vancouver.
s *




Bill Sw'arbrick and Guyle 
Fielder, who played together in 
junior hockey, were re-united in 
Kelowna last night and led the 
Kelowna All-Stars to a 5-5 tie 
tie with Seattle American All- 
Stars in the annual mid-summer 
hockey game.
More than 2100 fans watched 
F’ioldcr set up Swarbrick for a 
brace of goals, w4iich were the 
feature of the Kelowna attack. 
Kelowna took a 3-0 lead in theTliree long louclidown pas.scs uncorked by Calgary quarterback 
Nobby Wirkowski gave Slampcdors a 21-13 victory over Toronlo period on goals by"'Jim
Argonauts and the veteran Wirkowski the jilcasin-e of sliowing up Middleton and a pair from Swar- 
hic fnrmoi* innmmatps Ttio exhibit ton camo in Toronto was mar- . • '
ago—have squeezed into a sec­
ond-place tie with Boston in the 
American League. Dick Donovan 
won six in a row and Billy Pierce 
won eight of 11 in that climb 
from the cellar.
Pierce pulled the White Sox 
even with Boston Monday night, 
winning 3-1 at Cleveland while 
the Red Sox lost 6-3 at Washing­
ton. It left the White Sox 15 
games behind New York, how­
ever, despite Baltimore’s 3-2 and 
9-3 sweep over'the Yankees in a 
day-night doubleheader.
Detroit defeated Kansas City 
3-2 in the other American League 
game.
STRIKES OUT SEVEN 
Pierce (12-8), gave up seven 
hits, walked but one and struck 
out seven; He had a two-hit shut­
out until the seventh, when ex- 
teammate Minnie Minoso hit his 
16th home run.
Nellie Fox did the bat work for 
Ihe Sox, who had but five hits. 
He drove in one run and scored 
another with a pair of doubles 
off Ray Narleski, now 11-10.
Jack Harsliman and Connie 
John.son d e l i v e r e d  a pair of 
seevn - hitters for the Orioles. 
Harshman 19-10), carried by 
home runs from Bob Nieman and
Joe Ginsberg, struck out nine in 
the opener. Art Ditmar (8-3) was 
the loser. '
WOODLING 5I‘'OR-5 
The Orioles scored five runs in 
the nightcap first, three un­
earned, off loser Johnny Kucks 
(7-5). ‘ E.x-Yadkee Gene Woodling 
went 5-for-5 and drove in-three 
runs, one with a homer, Johnson 
(4-7) blanked (he Yanks after 
Mickey Mantle’s two-run, fiffn- 
inning homer.
It was the Mick’s 32nd, keep­
ing pace with Boston’s Jack Jen­
sen and Washington’s Roy Siev- 
ers for the American League 
lead. Jensen and Sievers matched 
two-run sliots in the fourth inning, 
but Sievers added a winning 
RBI single in the fifth off loser 
Bill Monbouquette. Jim Lemon 
hit his 24lh homer for the Sen­
ators. Reliever Vito Valentinertl 
won his first start of the season, 
with the mop up help of Dick 
Hyde.
The Tigers did their scoring on 
a walk and four single.? with two 
out in the fourth as Jim Bunning 
(9-7) won his first since his July 
20 no-hitlcr. Hank Aguirre saved 
it after FrankHouse hit a two- 
run homer in the ninth. Bob 
Grim was the loser.
s or er tea e . he i  g e     
red by heavy rain for Ihe first lialf but Calgary managed to score 
two convei-led louclidowns. Then Argos’ top candidate for quarter­
back spot, Dick Shalto, entered the game. Slialto, shown at right 
being tackled by two Stampeders, engineered Argos’, first major 
in the third quarter, then scored another himself.
LEAVES FOR MOSCOW
M arauders to 
W orkout Tonight
Attention football players! 
Penticton Marauders will hold 
their first workout of the sea­
son tonight.
The practise will be held at 
7 p.m. behind the fence in 
King’s Park. All players wish­
ing to try out for the team are 
asked to be on hand tonight.
The club is anxious to, have 
a good turnout for tonight’s
practice. They are looking 
fonvard to a banner season 
tills year and would like all 
prospective players to come 
and make themselves known.




Kansas City 000 000 002—2 6 0 
Detroit 000 300 OOx—3 9 0 
Grim, Herbert (5) <3orman (8) 
and House; Bunning, Aguirre (9) 
and Lau. W-Bunning. L-Grim. 
HRs: KCy—House (3)
Baltimore 000 100 200—3 8 1 
New York 000 000 002—2 7 0 
Harshman and Ginsberg; Dit­
mar, Monroe (9) and Howard. 
L-Ditmar. HRs: Balt — Nieman
(11) , Ginsberg (3); NY—Skowron
(12)
Night game
Baltimore 500 010 201—9 12 1 
New York 100 020 000-3 7 2 
Johnson and Triandos; Kucks, 
Monroe (8) and Berra. L-Kucks. 
HRs: Balt-Woodling (9); ,NYk- 
Mantle (32).
Boston 000 200 010—3 11 0
Washington 000 310 20x—6 12 0 
Monbouquette. F o rn ie le s  (5) 
Kiely (7) and White; Valentlnetti 
Hyde (8) and Courtney, W-Valen-
tinett. L - Monbouquette. HRs: 
Bos-Jensen (32); Wash - Sievers 
(32) Lemon (24).
(Chicago 000 201 000—3 5 0 
Qeveland 000 000 100-1 7 1 
Pierce 'and Lollar; Narleski, 
Ferrarese (7) Moss! (9) and 
Nixon. L-Narleski. HR: (Jle-Min- 
oso (16).
Natiopnl 1/eagu* * 
Suspended June 1 
a n  500 005 010 000 1-12 16 2
Phil 100 024 310 000 0-11 21 3
Lawrence, Acker (1) Klipi> 
stein (6) Jcffcoat (6) Lown (7)
WHITBY CAPTAIN SIGNS
WHITBY (CP)-Harry .Sinden, 
captain of the world champion 
Whitby Dunlops, has signed his 
1958-59 contract with the Dun­
lops, manager Wren Blair said 
Monday night. Blair said Sinden 
would continue to captain the 
team in the coming sen.son,
Schmidt (8) Nuxhall (11) and 
Bailey; Semproch, Meyer (1) 
Mqrehead (6) Hearn (7)' Farrell 
(8) and Lonnett, Lopat (8) Hegan 
(11). W — Nuxhall; L — Farrell. 
HR: Cin—Temple.
Cin 010.100 002 0 -4  8 0
Phila 001 000,120 1—5 9 1
Purkey, S c h m i d t  (8) and 
Bailey; Cardwell and Sawatski. 
l^.Schmldt. H R -ain : Bailey (8). 
Milwaukee 000 000 01.3-4 10
Pitt.sburgh 020 020 20x-6 11
Spahn, Jay (7) and Crandall; 
Friend, Face (9) and KravHz. W' 
Friend, L-Spahn.
Pacific Coast League Standings 









72 50 .590 —■ 
71 53 .573 2 
69 54 .561. 314
(11 60 .504 lOVa 
58 63 .479 33>4 
.56 65 .463 13'/j, 
53 71 .427 20' 
.50 74 .403 23
U.K. SOCCER ROUNDUP
‘Spurs Suffer Costly 
Blow--Jones Injured
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ont.
— tCP) — Some 625 top service 
rifle shots from Canada, the Un­
ited States and Britain were 
to shoot, in the Bankers’ match 
as the Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association annual meet entered 
its third day today.
The match is fired at 300 and 
600-yard ranges at this army 
summer camp 11 miles west of 
Ottawa.
The Sir Arthur Currie match, 
one of the week-long meet’s 
main events, was fired Monday 
with 250 military shots compet­
ing under service conditions.
WINS QUEEN’S MEDAL 
S. Sgt. Les White, 31, whose 
hometown is Wetaskwin, Alta., 
won the Queen’s medal for high­
est ecore of the match. An infan­
try instructor at the Royal Cana- 
adian School of. Infantry, he shot 
179 points,of-a possible 200.
Another Albertan, LAC George 
Sannachan, • 27, from Metiskow, 
won the special' Queen’s Medal 
for top RCAF member in the 
match. Sannachan, a member of 
the 1st Air Division team flown 
here from ' France, shot 159 
Edson L.- Warner, 26, of Len- 
noxvllle, Que.,,was second high 
scorer in the colorful shoot, with 
177.
Warner left camp by motor 
early today with Gllmour S. Bon 
24, tor Montrenl.-They leave Dor- 
val Airport Inter loilny to com­
pete at Moscow ns members of 
Canada’s five-man team In Ihe 
world pistol and rifle champion 
ships.
In his two days' shooting in 
DCRA events, Warner was lop 
«Kgregale scorer — with 491 of a 
possible 540 — In the nine service 
condition matches. He won two 
individual matches, the Gaue 
town,and Bordnri, was nmner-np 
in the Cornwall.
200 HTRAIGIIT BillJ.E.HIIVES
Sgt. Larry Fish of Oakville 
Ont., won (he Macdoiigall mnlcli 
A tle-hreakipg shooloff was 
needed to decide lop man afte 
he and two 6lIters fired 21)0 eon
secutive bullseyes for perfect 100 
scores.
Pte. C. A. White of Toronto’s 
48th Highland Regiment was sec­
ond in the shootoff and Capt. 
Hugh M. Power, also with the in­
fantry school, third.
RCAF Cpl. V. C. Vic Lynch, 
28, of Uniackc, N.S., won the 
Tyro — a match for competitors 
who have never been among the 
top 200 scorers at annual DCRA 
matches.
Capt. D. M. ''Stillwell of the 
Camp Borden infantry school was 
Tyro runner up and Trooper Ken 
Balderson of Griswood, Man., a 
member of the Manitoba Dra­
goons, was third.
brick.
The two clubs split a pair of 
goals in the second with Andy 
Bathgate counting for the Amer­
icans and Moe Young for Kel­
owna.
Johnny Milliard and Max Mc- 
Nab cut the Kelowna lead to 4-3 
in the third' before Greg Jab- 
lonski scored the fifth Kelowna 
goal on a pass from Swarbrick.
Greg Hicks, a  Kelowna boy, 
cut the margin to 5-4 on a pass 
from Howard, another Kelowna 
native, and Bill Hryciuk.
Jack Taggart, Penticton V’s 
defenseman tied the game up 
at 19:14 when he converted a 
double relay from 'Ron Leopold 
and McNab.
Friend Wins 15th 
As Rues Move Up
ROSE SUSPENDED
MELBOURNE, Australia (Reu­
ters) — Mervyn Rose, Australian 
Davis Cup lawn tennis star, was 
suspended for an indefinite per­
iod today by a meeting of the 
Australian Lawn Tennis Associa­
tion. The meeting was held fol­
lowing reports that Rose and a 
fellow Davis Cup player, Mai 
Anderson, had received unauthor­
ized expenses. The meeting de­




Bv BERNARD DUFRESNE IBob Smilii.
Canadian Press Staff Writer | George Braneato scared Nvo 
O'TTAWA (CP) — Edmonton I louchdo \̂•ns for OttawaT the first 
Eskimos without the P a r k e r -  w  a 17-yard lateral play- with
Bobby Judd, the second on a 15- 
yard pa.ss from quarterback Hal 
Letlvard.
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Pittsburgh P i r  ai t e s usually 
scrapping to escape the National 
League cellar at this stage of the 
season, have paired pitching 
with a steady bat attack for a 
five-game winning streak and a 
share of second place' tvith San 
Francisco, cutting Milwaukee’s 
lead to six games.
Monday night they knoeked off 
the Braves and Warren Spahn 6-4 
while reliever Elroy Face saved 
Bob Friend’s 15th victory 
ancinnati a n d  Philadelphia 
split a pair in the only other NL 
game scheduled. The Redlegs 
won the completion of a June 1 
suspended game 12-1 in 13 inn­
ings. The Phils won the regula­
tion game 5-4 in 10 innings.
Friend, joining Spahn as the 
only NL pitcher to win 15 this 
season, out-dueled the veteran 
lefty with ease before tiring in 
the eighth.
GAVE UP NINE HITS 
Friend (15-12) gave up nine 
hits. SjMdm (15-8) w’as tagged for 
(U hits and all six runs in his 
16 2-3 innings. It was Spahn’s first 
i’drfeat bv the Bucs this season
in thi’ee decisions.
Hank Aaron had three hits for 
the Braves and lined a two-run 
single in the niqth before Face 
got Joe Adcock <mt a game end­
ing fly ball with the tying runs 
on base.
Pennant hungry Pirate fans 
gave the Bucs their largest night- 
game attendance in almost 20 
years. The count of 38,938 was 
second only to the Pirates’ record 
night-game crowd of 43,254 Aug. 
12, 1940.
A throwing error by losing re­
liever Dick F a r r e l l  enabled 
Frank Robinson to scoot home
from first with the tie-breaking 
run for the Reds in the openen 
The game was tied U-all with 
Cincinnati at bat in the ninth 
when the Sunday curfew fell in 
June. Joe Nuxhall won it in re­
lief.
A walk, fielder’s chmc* and 
Willie Jones’ single gave the 
nightcap to the Phils after Ed 
Bailey’s two-run homer had tied 
it 4-all in the ninth for the Reds. 
Willard Schmidt lost it in relief 
while Don Cardwell (2-0) went 
all the way for his second vie- 
tory over the Reds.
By M. MclNTVRE HOOD 
Npecinl London (England) 
UorrcHimndcnl For 
Tim l>(•nill•lon llornld
LONDON — Tollontnm llolsptir 
rocolvrtl n SH(1 blow In Ihoir 
trnlning s o  sk  i o n s  when Cliff 
Jones, Ihcif Welsh Inlernntional 
left uingei', for wlioin lltey piiid 
.3.5,00(1 pounds, frncnired his right 
leg In fl firacllce niatcli, 
lie hafi already scored three 
goals in Ihe niaicli, and was eui. 
ling In towards goal wltpn lie col- 
tided with fullback Poler Black, 
There was a sharp iirack, and lie 
t'ollapsed on the ground, X-ray 
diagnosis showetl llie shin hone 
cracked in tlie miiliile.
Jones will he out of Ihe game 
for some three or four months, 
a sad blow to 'rotlenham's hopes 
of Ihe league title for the 1058- 
10.50 season.
HUNTING FOR WINGER
Fulham's hid for Graham Leg- 
g a l l ,  Aberdeen's international 
oiiislde righi, was not (|ulle high 
enough, Ncgoilalion.s, however, 
are still going on between the 
two teams for Leggnit's sorvlees.
Last season Fulham jiisl miss­
ed winning promotion In the first 
division of the English League, 
Their weakness was lack of a 
scoring right winger. Leggall 
would just fill Ihe hill, Bui If a 
deal wilh Aberdeen falls, Frank 
Osborne, Fulham manager, says 
he will continue his search else- 
"hciT for sfime ,«.(nr to fill (he 
vital spot In the foruard line, 
Opening game of the season in 
.Scotland, tliai between an Edin- 
hiirgli .Select team and I.iverpool, 
for the Edinburgh Charity .Shield, 
ended in a two-all draw. Edin
at Ihe Inst minute on account of 
player Injuries, to Ileni’rs  goal­
keeper, Gordon Marshall and 
their half-liack, Dave MacKay, 
.Star «»f the game was Liver­
pool’s .Scoitlsh Inlornnilonal cen­
tre forward, who scored both of 
his team's goals, Willie Ormond, 
of Ilihs, scored the host goal of 
the game to tie Ihe score after 
15 miniile.s play In the second 
half,
Mim-on-the-spol In the game 
was Ihe Hearts' centre, Willie 
Bauld, who returned (n represent’ 
alive foolltall after a year's nlv 
sence hecauso of perslsleni injur­
ies. He had an effective, if not 
speciacular game, and Iteaded a 
pa.ss to Murray to score (he first 
Edinliurgh goal, Bui he looker 
good enough to uin his place in 
Ihe regular Hearts' loam.
GONE TO TORONTO 
East Fife, seeking promotion 
hack Into the .Scrdiish first divi 
Sion, wondered what Itad Itappen 
ed to their inside forward Fell.x 
Reilly, when he failed lo shosv tip 
when pre-season training slai'ted 
Signed from Dundee last season 
he was one of the king-pins o 
llielr rehullding program,
At Ihe end of last season, he 
had (old (he Fife eliih he would 
like to migrate lo Canada, and 
asked for a free lran,sfer. He 
was informed there was no poh- 
sihllity that his request woiiltl he 
granlerl.
Wlicu l.c failed to Hiipear foi 
prnctlee, East Fife liegan to' 
moke Inriiilries. They found to 
their sorrow that he Itad been in 
Toronto, Ontario, for over a 
month, and was working iliere 
with a paper firm One repiirt
Briglit; - Kwong ball-lugging cor- 
IToralion would fall pretty sliort of 
their self-given title of "best in 
Ihe West.”
They demonstrated this IMon- 
day, nigitt as O 11 a w n Rough 
Ridecs walloiied Eskimo.? ‘Jli-ti in 
an exidllion football game before 
9,000 fan.? who waited througli 50 
minutes of play before lieing 
ti'oated io some of die pom-pom 
lilunging of f u 111> a c k s Norm 
kwong and Jolinny Bright off 
(nuyterback Jackie Parker’s de­
ceptive Itandoffs.
Wlion (Itey did gel Into (lie 
game—against Ottawa’s second- 
string line - they marcited 58 
yards, downfleld to a foiir-ynrd 
toiiclidown plunge by Biigltl in 
die last minute of play,
AI.L O’lTAWA
For three quarters the game 
was all Ottawa, dcsidlo some 
liard efiorls liy seeond-slrlng Ed- 
moiiloii ltaekfield('rs Bol) KImoff, 
Gliv> Fraeas, Jim .Sliipka and Jo-
out lo play foolliall for a Toronto 
team.
Reilly is tlie second East Fife 
ilayer lo migrate to Canada since 
the end of last season. Their in­
ternational hack .Sammy Cox, 
also made il\e trip across llte 
Atlantic, hnl lie went wilh the full 
tiessing of the rlnlt’s manage­
ment, and Is now plny-coacli to 
a lea«ling Tnrpnto team,
Gordon S m i t h, International 
oiilside right of Hllternlans, has 
not signed for tlie new season, 
owing lo differences with Die 
management. Ife is s t i l l  
niirslng a n ankle Injured 
last season . . . Denis Law, Hiid 
dorsfleld Tow'n's 'Alterdeen-born 
W(»nder hoy, failed to report for 
training when his club sent out 
Ihe call. Again, diftngroemeni 
will) tlie managemeni is llte ven 
son , , , Everinn have seenreri 
a now centre, Peter Harhurn, of 
Brighton, at a fee of £8,000 , 
Jimmy Dickinson, Portsmoulh 
and England wing-half has turn­
ed down an offer to be Ihe suc­
cessor to George Swindon, now 
of Arsenal, n« manager of Peter 
borough United. He was offer 
ed tlie post, Init decided to stay 
with P 0 r I s m 0 u t It ,  ̂ . Brian 
Clouglt, Middleshoroiiglt centre 
fonvard, will prohiiltly stay wilh 
that elnli, In spile of n big offer 
from Manehestei' Uniled, He has 
been appointed Middlesttoroiigh 
capinlit for the* 19,58* 1959 season 
. . . Willie Duff, former goal 
keeper of Hearls of Midlnlltlnn 
is now a fully-signed player for 
Charlton. He was on loan to 
Charlton while doing his nation 
nl service in the Eondott area
Roughies in 49-34 
Wiij Over Alouettes
Tlte other two Riders touch­
downs were by Dave Thelen and 
Frank Fra.ser, botit on one-yard 
plunges. Gary Soitt'eider kicked 
two converts. Fraser’s TD came 
after Ottawa l i n e m a n  Sam' 
Scoccia recovered Parker’s fum­
ble on a hnndoft at tlte Edmon­
ton one,
rite three other Ottawa touch­
downs came after sustained down- 
field drives of 93, 77 and 70 
yards, with Ledyard calling one 
of his best games since coming 
to Ottawa three seasons ago.
NO COMMENT FROM LYLE 
Coacli Sam Lyle of Edmonton 
could not be found after the game 
lo comment on the decision to 
bench Itis stars in favor of sec- 
ond-slringors.
Presumably, as a new coach, 
he wanicd lo see how his bench 
Htrcnglli could manage against 
Ottawa,
Ottawa marked up 24 first 
downs, seven more than Edmon- 
loti and piled up 284 yards on llte 
ground. Edmonton gained 157 
yards rushing. In llte air, Ledyard 
(iompleled 11 of 19 passes for 149 
yai'da, wltlle Edmonton completed 
nine of 13 for 1.35 yards,
By W. H. WIIEATI.EV ilhe miwil of ’Jll.liTL’, Boh MeKie.
JI'ilVf.’.H'J!'..'.*'''''’' * . n ' ' ' '  "II "i> FJ.yard loucli-
MONlMI'.AIi (CP) -iSaskalelu!’ (lown iiin In llie second (iiiartei
wan llotighi'iders, alert lor every .................
o|iporlunity, built up a 43-20 lead
KELOW NA  
VANCOUVER
9  Exclusive 20-mlnute service to Kelowna
•  Twice doily service to Vancouver —• morning 
and evening departures Monday through 
Saturday.
9  Regular flights on Sunday.
For full information see your Travel Agent or
A i n L i M e s
fo r  reservaliona  2947  
Prince Charles H o te l ®
For reservation call 2947, Prince Charles Hotel
burgh had to make (wo cliangcsisaid that ha had already tumediantl has decided to stay there
n ilirew <iuai'U?i's Monday niglil to 
ijoasl comforluhly to a 41)-,’M win 
over Montreal Almiotlos.
Frank Tiipucka's passing ac- 
rnunied dircplly for five of ilio 
Toughiiders’ seven touclidowiis 
n tlie e.xliil)liioii loolliall game, 
tut it was on llte ground dial llte 
Wosiornoi'H played most Itavoo 
along' with llteir nitlllly to capl- 
lall/.o on breaks,
A pass inlereeplion l»y Ron 
Adams on Ihe seven-yard line 
and Ihe recovery of a Mitnireal 
fumhie liy Dale Parsons on llte 
six set up the Riders for two 
louclidowns in the second quar­
ter.
In the same quarter a pass in- 
lerceplion by Jack Hill prevented 
n Montreal touchdown, and in tlte 
third quarier an inlereeplion by 
Harry Lunn sinned llte Rider.? 
moving for another louclidown 
from llteir 42,
The Riders likewise supplied 
most of the aensnilonni stuff for
DAUDH BEAT BEAVERH
POflTI.AND, Ore. (A P j-T h e  
SI, Louis Cardinals defcaled the 
Portland Heavers of the ihiclfle 
Const League 7-1 in an exhlblllon 
hasehwll game hefore a crowd oi 
21,029 hero Monday night, Gone 
Freese got three hils In pane tiio 
National Leaguers. Hl« brother, 
Portland tltlrd baseman George 
Freese, nc(!ouiited for the only 
Portland run with a homer in tlte 
eighth inning.
anil in ilic final mlniito of ihe 
game Fd ,Simms galloped off 
with Ttipiicka’s pass lor a lili- 
yard paHK-and-riin loiiHulowii,
A liglil lielweeii Billy Shipp ol 
Mold real and I ’nokie Gllchrisi of 
die lllth'i’s enlivened die llnal 
quarier. Bolli were ejocied from 
die game,
I'lu! Als had siit'li lllllo success 
with ground plays against die 
rugged Saskaleltewan line diat 
.Sam Ehilawerry, wiili some help 
Irom l.)i(!k Jhirnell, went lo rec- 
ord-hreaking efforts via die air, 
The Als lij(!d 5’2 piisses, wlilelt 
e(|ual.s die record in lerins of the 
Big Four League, and Itroko llte 
rec(trd Ity two completions when 
they made good on .30.
On die other liand, Trlpucka 
tried only 22 passes and com­
pleted 34 of diom, good for 205 
yards against the 420 iiccumu- 
laled by die Aloitedo pair of 
tossers. On the ground die wcsl- 
erners rolled up 241 yard.? to 
Monlroal's 314,
Ken Ctirponler scored two of 
die Riders' loiiehdow'ns. The oth­
ers went to Mike Hnglor, McKle- 
ver, Boll Miilgado, Larry Isbell 
and Simms. Pal Ahhruzzl, Tlnir- 
low Cooitor, Tex Robinson, Bill 
Bewloy and veleran Red O’Qulnn 
hitared the Als' live touclidowiis.
Cmpenlor also nccoiinicd for a 
single ppinl wilh his f)7-yard piml 
in llte tltlrd qnurter. offsetting a 
missed convert by Jack Hill.
Bowloy made good on four of 
his five convert allcmpts for 
Monlrcnl,
^ G l / S S  WINTER
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z ' TMEVRC SCRUMPTIOUS f ,
I THE COMPUtU UNH OPNBWj 
Î AUTOMOaiUliS VOU'UU PINO AT;
VALLEY
M O TO R S
IS tlie link any talRL WILL CO roRl
’54 CHEVROLET
A nlc« cor In fop contlllion. Allracllva IwoHona, radio 
and new tires, C J I  O Q B
A buy a t ........................................................
’53 METEOR
A neal, clean two door with radio, seat covers and 
good rubber. Tops mechanically and C T O B R  
fast as a rabbit .........................................  i J I J i l i U f l
i
’50 STUDEBAKER
This one is a real buy. It's got good rubber and is 
O.K. all
all round. O n ly ..........................................
’49 FORD
It's O.K, and mighty goodJr^nG  
portation for 
this m o n ey ............ $350
$595
'54 FORD
Spotless two door model. Ready for a lot of miles, 
Come fee it, f l * |  O Q C




CROWD WANTED MORE FIDDLING
Attendance records were broken at the old-time 
music festival at Shelboume, Ont., when 4,000 
enthusiasts/Crowded into the community arena 
to witness the marathon' fiddling contest. From 
eastern Canada and five states. 73 fiddlers pre­
sented jigs and reels in a continuous session of
eight hours, and, at the end, the crowd, which 
kept dancing and singing, signified they wanted 
next year’s festival to - be a three-day affair. 
Oldest and youngest competitors in the contest 
were Thomas Sanders, 90, of Guelph, and Paul 
Winslow of Granton, Ont.
at
’s Steel Plant
HAMILTON (CP) — Workers 
at Canada’s largest steel plaint 
went on strike today with hope 
of an early/ settlement still re­
maining; The overnight shift of 
the Steel Company of Canada’s 
8,000 Hamilto)! employees fin­
ished, work at 7 a.m. EDT and the 
day shift didn’t take. over.
Production _ from the .plant’s 
giant blast furnaces and coke 
ovens slowed , to a standstill dur­
ing the night as-Stelco officials 
prepared for the strike deadline.
Official pickets wearing arm- 
bands mingled with about 1,000 
curious workers milling around 
the plant’s three main gates. M
would take a day or so to get non- 
producing furnaces back into op­
eration once agreement is reach- 
-ed;With the union.
CLAIM DEMANDS JUSTIFIED 
The union wanted a settlement 
in line with what it received two 
years ago—a packagfe deal Xvith 
a 35 cent an hour increase. The 
union said its demands were, jus­
tified on thCi grounds of increas­
ed production by workers and 
higher company prices and pro­
fits, and that increased' Consum­
er spending power was iieeded to 
stem  the -current business reces­
sion.
The company countered that its
were members of the striking employees.were already;the best 
Local 1005, United Steel Workers paid in Canadian industry , and 
of America (CLC). that Increases would be inflatlon-
FINAL TALKS FAIL/ offered to neebtiate onlvAn llth-hour bid to avert the I onerea. to negptiate oijiy
'strike failed Monday when , .a 
meeting in T o r o n t o  was ad­
journed until this morning 
The meeting was between rep­
resentatives of the company and 
the union, Ontario Labor Minister 
Daley and, Ontario’s chief concil­
iation officer, Louis Fine. They 
met for six hours without reach 
ing an agreement to prevent the 
shutdown of the steel-producing 
plant.
None of the parties would com­
ment whether any progress had 
been made in the day-long meet­
ing.
some Improvements in a group
tract, which expired March' 31, 
received an average of ?2.56 an 
hour wltH a basic rate of $1.73̂ -̂ . 
r e je c t .;r e p o r t  
The conflict went before a con- 
cilliation board which, in a ma­
jority report, said wages should 
not be increased at the present 
time. The company accepted the 
re^rt. The union rejected it. A 
conciliation board report is not 
binding on the disputants.
The majority report said:
"It would be detrimental to 
Stelco employees and the econ­
omy to i n c r e a s e  employment 
costs in a year of recession and 
unemployment.
The minority report, signed by 
union nominee Andrew Andras of. 
Ottawa, recommended a 25 cent 
Increase for a two-year contract. 
It said:
"The so-called hold-the-line pol-
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insurance plan and asked the icy is altogether too glib an an- 
unlon to extend its contract two swer to the problems besetting 
years. Employees under the con-1 the economy."___________ _
Russia Still W ants 
Summit Meeting
L IB PA L  WHIP
Joseph A. Habel, 63-year-old Lib­
eral member of parliament, was 
chief opposition whip in the 
Commons in 1958. A native of 
Deschaillons, Que., he was elect­
ed to the Commons in 1953, 1957 
and again in 1958. A former 
member of the Quebec Legisla­
ture, he now resides In Kapus- 
kasing, Oiit, — (CP Photo)
By- ROBERT ELFHICK
, - .  , MOSCOW (Reuters)’— Premier
Union officials Nikita Khrushchev has expresued
Fate of Occupants in
1. EDMONTON (CP)—The RCAF 
winding up its third northern 
search within a ' week, has rer 
^ r te d  sighting the wreckage of 
a. small American plane in ndrth- 
>eastecp Alaska near the Arctic 
^Circle. . . . .
,..Fate. of the three Fairbanks 
residents aboard the. amphibious 
plane was not revealed in reports 
reachmg Edmonton, early today. 
;An air force helicopter was en 
route to the crash scene.
The wreckage was found in a 
jupuntain pass, aiwut 100, miles 
.^northeast of Fairbanks and. about 
'2Q miles west of the northern 
•;YukonrAlaska border.
PARACHUTE IN TREES 
A parachute Was hanging In 
;trees hear the downed plane and 
-the a ir force also reported spot­
ting a shelter atid a fire-pit close 
by. '
Two of the men aboard the 
plane were, Frank-Novosei vend 
Don Iverson, both of Fairbanks. 
The 'third occupant, was not 
identified'.here. x
The plane, owned by the Akla- 
vik Import-Export Company of 
Fairbanks, had left Inuvik on the 
Matkenzie Rivier delta Saturday 
• night on a 400-mile flight to its 
home base.
RCAF Dakotas which joined 
United States Air Force , planes in 
the hunt Monday were the same 
aircraft which a. day earlier had 
found a Canadian plane missing 
for a week.
FOUND IN LAKE 
That aircraft, a small Stipson, 
was found floating idv.^urriecL on 
a small bay on the northern 
shore of Lake Athabasca, 400
miles north-northeast of Edmon­
ton.
Its pilot, Victor E, Smith, of 
Yellowknife, had been drowned. 
Passengers Bill Rossing, 58, and 
Harold Sutton, 46, also of Yellow­
knife, were picked up Sunday 
night arid taken to Uranium, City, 
Sask., their original destination. 
They were reported in good conr 
dition. .
A week ago, the RCAF com­
pleted a successful week - long 
search for another American trio, 
E. L. Gregg of Firehough, Calif, 
and his wife and daughter. ’They 
were found safe beside their 
wecked plane In the southern 
.Yukon, where they had' been 
forced to land after becoming 
lost on a£ flight to Alaska.
hoped a-' settlement could be uN General Assem-
reached toafiy* bly’s debate on the Middle EastTrucks.rolled through the plant ^
here Monday night at the ^ te  ®f conference, 
one a mmute-^ouble the usual „  , ,
speed-as buyers sought to stock- also gave his reasons for
Pile supplies before tAe strike withdrawing Soviet support for a 
deadline summit m e e t i n g ,  within the
Shutting down of the plant’s framework® of the UN Security 
four blast furnaces began last Council.
Thursday. Plant officials said it | Khrushchev’s 1,800-word letter,
handed over in Moscow Sunday 
and published there Monday, re­
plied to one last Thursday from 
British Prime Minister Macmil­
lan
“BRINK OF WAR'
The Soviet leader said that the 
intervention of U.S. and British 
troops in the Middle East “has




TM,wi«iwP’̂ ought the world to the brink of
’For this reason, he
^ e d  CBC has said, he hopes the special assem-
television-radio me^um  to ^ ^ ib ly  session "will cope with the ceive the privilege of having staff
news correspondents work in the 
gallery of . the Commons. , 
Speaker R o 1 a-n d Michener,
facing it’’ and thereby set 
the stage for a summit meeting 
I t is believed here that Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko,’ now at
Big Ontario Labor 
F ^ e ia tib n  Backs 
Brewery S trikers .
TORONTO (CP)-The powerful 
O n t a r i o  Federation of Labor 
swung behind the striking United 
Brewery Workers of America 
(CLC) Monday with a demand 
Liquor Ckimtrol Board Commis­
sioner Wiliinm ColllngB resign.
Tile .500,900 - meniber organiza- 
lion orilici'zod Mr. Collings for 
last week allowing hotels tobuy 
beer directly from stores oper 
nled by individual breweries.
Mr,. Collings said at the time 
it was tlio LCBO's responsibility 
to siqiply beer to the public rc- 
gardlcHS of the source. Holds 
and bars normally received beer 
from riuUots of the Brewers' 
W îvehousing Company but 
■trike by company employees 
(or(!0(l them to iiMik clsewhccc.
. 1), F, Hamilton, OFL secretary, 
jhargod Mr, Collings' action hac 
relegal(?(l the lUjuor, board to "i 
■ales promotion agency for Mr 
P. Taylor (n brewery owner) 
and the brewery Interests In On 
tarlo."
onne, who once longed for the 
solitary life of a  nun, Monday be­
came . the third of the four sur­
v i v e  quintuplets to m ar^ .
iTie 24t^ear-old quint'surprised 
evferybody, including her sisteris, 
by getting married in a quick, 
secret ceremony to Florain Houle 
38, a  provincial government em̂  
ployee in Montreal.- 
Two altar boys;were the only 
witnesses. The name of tire Ro­
man Catholic priest who officl 
ated at the nuptial mass was not 
revealed and ,Rev. Jean Baptiste 
Vinet, parish priest of the stately 
Notre Dame churchi in the chapel 
of which the marriage took place, 
would give no details..
After the wedding, the bride 
and groom left for a honeymoon 
af;;an undisclosed location.
FAMILY SURPRISED
Her sister Ceclle, now Mrs. 
Philippe Langols, and George 
Rouse, brother- in --law of Mr. 
Houle both said they were sur­
prised by the suddenness of the 
wedding.
‘The ceremony was supposed 
to have been last Friday,’’ Mr, 
Royse said. "I and my wife were 
nvited, but somehow the news 
got around that there would be a 
wedding and Florent postponed 
It.
"He didn’t want it to be a cir­
cus. The next thing we knew he
been married^’'
There was a  report that Marie 
and her husband wore suits cut 
£rom' .-gie same bolt of clothe a 
custom'iestablished w  her sister 
Annette, who. last October be­
came the first of the quints to 
wed. . •
;• Annette- married .Germain Al­
lard, now 24, ..a Montreal loan 
company executive, in Montreal. 
A month later Uiecile married Mr. 
Langlois, now 27? a CBC televi­
sion technlclan.
whose duties extend to adminis-Lj^g sound out Western
tration of all Commons faculties, £Qj.gjgjj ministers on prospects 
has given the permission to an early summit preparatory 
use two seats in the gaUery re-Lj^gg^jpg ,
served for cabinet ministers’ ex- Khrushchev said in his letter 
ecutive assistents, private secr^Uhat o summit meeting within
tanes and other top-echelon civU L^g .Security Council would be
secants. , * . "an amiless waste of time.I’Mr. Michener i" InterviewLjyjjg
told a reporter private^ brc»id- jjg gg^g the foUowing reasons 
casters "haven’t asked’’ for sim-' 
ilar privUegea. If any did, he 
.would .consider .each .request, on 
its merlte.
Previously members of the 
parliamentary press g a l l e r y  
were the only correspondents 
with the right to take notes In 
the chamber as the Commons 
went aboout its business.
for his change of mind:
1. The Western powers “con- 
tempted the convening only of 
an ordinary session of ,the Secur- 
ty Council with aU It’s negative 
aspects and shortcomings pecul- 
ar to it in its .present composi­
tion.’’ \
(Nationalist China is a perma­
nent councU! member. I^rush- 
chev decided against the council 
summit meeting after visiting 
Communist China and demanding 
jointly with Mao Tse-tung that 
the Communist regime should re­
place the . Nationalists at the 
United Nations.)
2. MacmiUan "merely hinted’’ 
In a letter July 31 that the heads 
of governments would hold pri­
vate meeting apart from the 
Security Council formal session 
President, Eisenhower’s messag­
es made "quite clear’’ there 
would. only be ordinary council 
sessions.
3. U.S. State Secretary Dulles
also made it clear that the Unified 
States would attend the council
session only "to justify its ag­
gressive acts” together with Brit­
ain in the Middle .East.
"In these circumstances, we
came to the conclusion that in 
order to take speediest* measures 
essential to stop aggression; it is 
necessary to xall- not the 'Security 
Council but a special session, of 
the UN General A sse m b ly h e  
said. _ , . . ’
Dissidents Plan 
Drive to Oust' 
Teamster Chief
NEW YORK (CP) — Spokes­
men for a group of dissident 
rank - and - file members of the 
Teamsters Union said Monday 
they are beginning a drive to re- 
m o v e international President 
James R. Hof fa.
The dissidents said they are 
bringing charges against Hoff a of 
violating the Teamsters’ con­
stitution smd sections of a court 
order under which he assumed 
provisional office..
The group’s s^kesmen de­
clined to be identified saying that 
they were influenced by an at­
mosphere within the union of 
"threat, fear of reprisal and loss 
of jobs.’’
Tropical Storm 
Sw irls Far Out 
In M id-Atlantic
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
The season’s s e c o n d  tropical 
storm, Becky, swirled far out m 
the Atlantic today.. It posed no 
immediate threat to land.
In its 6 a.m. EDT advisory, the 
San Juan weatAer bureau placed 
the storm about 1,200 miles east 
of San Juan, moving west-noi’lh- 
west at 17 miles an hour.
Highest.'winds-were estimated 
at miles in a small area near 
the centre.
WINNIPEG (CP) — More than 
100 delegates have arrived'here 
to attend a week-long interna­
tional wheat genetics symposium, 
but a three-man Russian delega­
tion has yet to appear.
7The delegation is headed by Dr. ' 
P. Zhukovsky of Leningrad, di­
rector of the All-Union Institute 
of Biological Science, who is 
scheduled to present a'paper coi 
wheat breeding in Russia at to­
day’s session.
If he does not arrive in time 
his paper wiU be moved further 
down in the program, officials 
saM Monday night.
At Ottawa, a Soviet Embassy 
spokesman said the embassy 
wasn’t sure whether a Soviet 
delegation would be sent.
The spokesman had heard the 
Winnipeg conference was to take 
place and one or more So^te 
scientists might attend but the 
embassy had received - no final 
word on the matter.
The Russian trio had been ex­
pected to arrive no later than 
Monday morning.
TOUR FARMLANDS
Meanwhile, delegates to the 
symposium toured southern Man­
itoba farmlands to take a first­
hand look at Canadian agricul­
ture in action.
The trip was as diversified as 
possible and delegates inspected 
specialized crops of sunflowers, 
rapeseed, soybeans, com and 
peas, wheat and barley fields, the 
Morden experimental farm and 
country elevator operations .in. the 
Morden district.
Chairman of the symposium is 
Dr. H. Kihara of Japan.
In an interview Monday he 
voiced optimism about tlje ben­
efits to be gained from the con­
ference, first of its kind in the 
world.
In all 30 papers are to be pre­
sented at the symposium held at 
the University of Manitoba. But 
the accent will be on informal 
exchanges of ideas and informa­
tion among the delegates.
Arrangements have been'mede 
to tape-record discussions follow­
ing deli^^ry each paper. All-will 
be in English. v
More than 35 countries: will b« 
represented.
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
Cool note for summer: Taka 
up the rugs! Nothing looks more 
invitingly cool than the expanse 
of a hardwood floor.
A few cotton scatter-rugs will 
be sufficient to add color, and 
have the, bonus value of cutting 





Yvonne, a registered nurse, re­
mains the only unmarried quint.
Emllle, frailest of the .five, died 
Aug. 6, 1954, during an epileptic 
seizure in a Laurentlan mountain 
rest home north of Montreal.
Marie once took preliminary 
vows as a nun but left the con 
vent of the Sisters of the’ Blessed 
Sacrement in Quebec City after 
eight months. IllTiealth was cited 
as the reason.
Later, she opened a flower 
shop In Montreal but abandoned 
t In bankruptcy. Too many cus 
toiriers apparently came In to 
ook at a quint and not enodgh of 
them came to buy flowers, sh 
said.
Syrian P ilot Fires 
On Lebanese Plaine
BEIRUT (AP)-A Syrian mil 
Itary plane fired on a Lebanese 
passenger plane over Damoscus 
airport Monday and pursued it to 
the Lebanese frontier, It was an­
nounced hero today. No one was 
hurl,
The plane was n DC*3 belong 
Ing to Middle East Airlines, a 
Lebanese company afflllnled wllh 
the British Overseas AU-wiiys 
Corporation. It was on a regular 
poBsongor flight from Amman to 




JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reuters) 
Notices demanding death sent 
ences for four men accused 
trying to assassinate President 
.Sukomo appeared on the wal 
of buildings here today—24 hours 
before a military court 1b due to 
give its verdict. ^
The four men ore alleged to 
nave hurled hand grenades ot a 
school meeting nltonded by tl)o 
president, killing nine and wound­
ing 45 mqn, women and children.
No person has been executed In 
Indonesia since the republic was 
set up In 3949.
NEWSPAPERS ONLY 
The press gallery constitution I 
provides that active membership 
may be granted only to report­
ers whose main source of income | 
is a newspaper or newspaper or­
ganization. /
No application has even been! 
approved for a reporter from ra-| 
dio or television news media. But 
neither the CBC’ nor private 
broadcasters have lacked gontact 
with day-to-day activities of the] 
Commons In the past.
About 30 present gallery mem-1 
bers are frequent participants In 
CBC news programs on both ra-| 
dio and television,
Mr. Michener said that when I 
the CBC asked for space in the 
ComTRons gallery, he suggested!
apply for press gallery mem­
bership but was told CBC report-1 
ers did not qualify.
So he had decided to grant j 
them the use of two seats In the j 
official gallery on an experimen­
tal basis. The CBC repbrtersl 
could take notes while In their 
seats. If the orrangement proved 
satisfactory he did not see whyj 
it could not be continued. >
^ /Z O O D  O F O K D E ^  , 
P O U O M S  r ^ E V O ^ A P E R .





Craze is  Brewing
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
A brow-ltyourielt craze li brew­
ing here.
Pot stores todoy report a sharp 
rise In sales of malt, hops and 
yeast since the strike of Ontario 
brewery workers closed beer out­
lets Friday.
One pot store's front window 
dlsploycd n largo sign: 'All home 
brew supplies sold here,"
iMEMBEBS OF COMMONS
Put on Session-Ending Drive
;  OTTAWA -  (CP) -  Legisla­
tion was swept speedily through 
rijo Commons Monday night ns 
.'piomhors put on n session — 
ending, drive, considering eight 
IJlooos of government lOglslallori 
and passing five,
• A spirit of unusual unanimity
Jppenrofl to mark the chamber 1 llio first tiny ot n mnrnllion 1- 
hour week, sloppod up from the 
formal .33 hours ns the govern 
ment aims nt terminating the 
ij^ssion Aug. 23|.
* Prison reform, Inerenserl gold 
hu1)h1(11o8, new plans to beautify 
the capital find to extend Luke- 
llfiid harbor fMclIiUes were con- 
Hiflered.
tw ith  barely a murmur from 
(^position members, leglslnllon 
was passed in a 15-mlnute period
to expand the membership of the 
Lake of the Woods control board 
to sot up a corporation ot five 
members to plan Lnkehead har­
bor expansion to prevent striking 
of half-breeds from Indlon band 
rolls, to nmeijd the Criminal 
Code to make It conform with 
a proposed change In the Sask­
atchewan district court system,
ATTENDANCE DWINDLES
With attendance In the 265-seat 
House Bomellmes dwindling to 
ono-lhlrd full, mombors quickly 
ennsenled to a government mo­
tion to install a system of simul 
tnnoous French - and - English 
translations In the chamber, Tliq 
s.vslom is to 1)0 made'ready for 
the next session ot Parliament 
expected early In January.
Also considered were the first
stages of government legislation 
to set up a flvc-mornber national 
barolo board ond a new 20-mem- 
)er national capital nommlaslon 
with paid chahfman and general 
manager. Included In the com­
mission will bo representatives 
from each province, from Ottawa 
and from surrounding communi­
ties. ’
Justice Minister Fulton's penal 
legislation, smiported by Liberal 
and CCF spokesmen, will bo the 
first major change In Canada's 
prison parole system In 59 years.
In line with a Fnufeux commit* 
toe report on penal reform, it 
would arm the hoard with power 
to oct on all federal paroles, now 
the responsibility of Sollcllor- 
Gcnernl Bolcer.
NEW APPROACH
Mr, Fulton said the proposed
system forms on Integral part of 
a now government approach. The 
fundomental gotll should be to re 
turn prisoners to society ns use­
ful nrlombors of the community, 
In touching on the now national 
capital commission proposal. 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker
said he would continue the con­
ception of Buccosslve prim© min­
isters since 1926 that the capita 
"shall bo one that will bo a pride 
to all Canadians and will become 
an ove^lnc^caBlng mooca for Co- 
nodlans". '•
Again he drew support from 
most opposition quarters, but E r 
hart Rcglor, CCP-Burnaby-Co- 
quitlam said the capital Is not 
one In wdilch Canadians can take 
pride. Ho spoke of "slums" and 
"(Ire Imps" In some parts of 
Ottawa.
BENRUS BEUES ON 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS TO PROMOTE 
SAME DAY SALES AT DEALER LEVU
J. H. Sohwartz. Viod-Prosldont and General Manager 
of the l^nruB Watch Company of Canada Ltd. saya; 
’’WTion we first entered the Canadian market, newly 
acquired dealers demanded quick product recogni­
tion and demahil from Canadian cuatomers. The 
advortifllng medium host able to moottheeo roquiro- 
monta and prove to dealers thqt the l^nrus lino is a 
profit lino was doily nowspilpers used m conjunction 
with local "Hookers"."' After the first scries of 
ndvortlDomonts (iflood of orders came In from dealers
across Canada and we were well on our way to 
oatabUshing nation-wide distribution.
Since the founding of the Benms Canadian qrgan- 
izotion just four short years ago, the Bonrus watch 
Has fast become one of Canada's moat popular 
watches and Benrus has continued to place up to 
85% of its advertising budget in dally newspapers. 
As a direct result each year now sales records are 
reached for the many fln̂ .Unoa of modem watches 
under the Benrus name."’
*
A  'hoo ke f glve§ a  local dealer's nam e ond  addretn and in uofun- 
tarily appinded by  k i n  to  a m anufacturer's adveriisementt
Dtnrui idvtrtU nt Is 
hondlid  in  O taada by 
Jamaa Lovieb &  Company L td .
Ca n a d ia n  D a il y  N e w s p a p e r  P u blish er s  A s s o c ia t io n
85 University Avenue, Toronto. 1, Ontario a I, H, Macdonald, General Manager
. «. V
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400 VAN HORNE ST.—Two room 
bottom floor suite, furnished, in-] 
eluding frig. Private entrance, 
part basement. Phone 3731. 
______________________ 182-2041
THREE room furnished suite, 
suitable for couple. vVery rea­
sonable. 614 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone 5888._____________ 182-204
FURNISHED four room suite at 
Skaha Lake. , Summer rate $40 
per wfsek. Or can be leased at 




SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF 
Television ■ and Radios 
Sound Equipment 
Aerials Installed 





FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY 
"474 Main St. - Phone 6027 
Evenings Call 9-2191
J. SHORI
Masonry ContractorFURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite ill the beautiful Cliate-lBrick and block work. Fireplaces, 
laine Apartments, 909 Fairvievv chimneys, brick block houses. 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074! [Free estimates.
168-194
tT I---- TT" 497 Vancouver Ave. Phone 6383477 VAN HORNE ST.—Unfurnish­
ed three room apartment on [WANTED house to build. Have 
ground floor. Vacant Sept. 15th. approximately 50,000 feet of 
Phone 2525. 188-193] lumber. Phbne A1 Vaugn, 8-2413.
187-192
PERSONALS REAL ESTATE




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 






SHIPPING and canning peaches 
$2.00 box; also pears. Delivery on 
forty pounds and over. Phone 
5813. 187
BARTLETT pears — Bring your 
own containers to 754 Revelstojte 
Avenue. Phone 2962. . 188-190
PETS
Rent or Buy
For a small down payment, you 
can take possession immediately 
of this fine commercial property. 
Ideally located at 23 Front-St. 
It has living quarters upstairs, 
and is a good family proposition. 
For details, phono. 4786. 183-188
EXCELLENT butcher shop busi­
ness. Will accept property in 
trade. Phone 3214. 183-204
YOUR choice of two fine one 
owner cars. Reasonably priced, 
with tferms available to respons­
ible person. 1954 Plymouth Bel­
vedere, two-tope, in excellent 
condition. 1954 Oldsmobile Super 
88 sedan. Automatic transmis­
sion, power brakes. See these 
and niake your offer. Phone 
8-2426 or evenings 8-2454.
184-189
SACRIFICE! F o r c e d  to sell, 
through illness, new trailer and 
tent park near lake. Write RR 1, 
Box 974, Penticton, B.C.
183-188
TRAILERS
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at LOTS 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. Phone 3164. 184-195
FOR SALE OR LEASE—Service 
station and lunch counter com­
bined. Good year round business 
on Highway No. 3. Apply Bpx 
J188, Penticton Herald. 188-193
WILL accept 18 to 20 foot modern 
trailer as trade-in on nearly new 
40 foot trailer. C-Lake Trailer 
Sales. Phone 3673. 188-193
?-<!<<■ - >«
EMPLOYMENT
FOUR room, self-contained suite. 
Close in. Available Sept. 1st. 
Phone 4505. . ,  SUMMER-VACATION -HME iS8-.̂ w ibsured window cleaning, floor
TWO room, furnished, basement maintenance, general cleaning, 
apartment. Private entrance. For prompt, efficient service call 
Close in. Phone 6560. 188-1931 ACME CLEANING SERVICE
------------------- - ---------------------  742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
BOARD AND BOOM__________  165-193
BOARD and room for two men.
Phone 4497.____________  186-204
ROOM and board in private
home. Business man preferred. UyE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF- 







LIGHT housekeeping room, 614]
Winnipeg Street. Phone 5888.
____________________ 182-204]
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
or room and boa;rd for girl. Phope 
3356. . 173-1-99 j
COMFORTABLE l i g h t  house-
keeping room. Fridge, TV. 7601CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 





FOR lease—with option to buy,] 
three - year - old N.H.A. h o m e .  
Three bedrooms, full .basement,] 
automatic heat. Garage and pa­
tio. 15 minutes from town on] 
main-highway. Write P.O. Box] 
404, Penticton or phone 6659 eve­
nings for details. 186̂ 191]
THREE b e d r o o m  house, 2% 
Btorey, 220 electric kitchen. Fire­
place. Garage; For lease at $65 
per month. One mile south of 
railway station. West ■ Summer- 
land. Phone 2838. 186-191]
TWO bedroom home. Newly dec­
orated. '220 ;wiring{ ’ electric hot 
water tank. Phone 5642, West 





ROYAL, BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
HELP WANTED — MALE
YOUNG man for local retail 
store. Experience not absolutely 
necessary. Apply Box P186, Pen- 
ticton Herald.___________ 186-191
PERU—Plant, railroad construc­
tion project. Big job. Fare paid. 
Send addressed envelope and 30c 
for "Job News.” RTCO, Box 373, 
Houghton, Wash., U.S.A.
Young Boys
[For street sales for the Penticton 
Herald. For details call the 
CIRCULATION MANAGER at
4002
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
OCCASIONAL, opportunity for 
teacher or intelligent housewife, 
resident in Penticton or in sur­
rounding territory, to interview 
on public opinion surveys. Use of 
car desirable, not essential. Somfe 
evening work required. Write 
Canadian Facts Limited, 49 Well­
ington Street West, Toronto, On­
tario. 187-188
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phono 5196. 161-188
AGENTS AND BROKERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft.. 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phone 4922
182-208
C-LAKE niAILER SALES 




, Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Co.
, Chartered Accountants 
101 Loughbed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020 '
U-tf
CHOICE three bedroom home. 
Automatic gas heat. Air condi­
tioning. Full basement. Choice 
new residential district. Avail­
able September 1st. Phone 5880.
■ :.................. 182-204
E. A. CAMPBELL & GO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARDt OF t r a d e  BUILDING 




196 WADE WEST -  Accommoda­
tion for singles and families, 
with light housekeeping avail­
able. Phone 5094. . 180-204
M0TELS'& HOTELS
OSOYOOS MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phone HY 5-3371 ,
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money , available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Hersild. > l-tf
WANTED—to borrow $1,000. Re 
payable in monthly payments
SITUATION WANTED 
MALE AND FEMALE
MAN and wife from Saskatche­
wan seeking. position as cafe 
or motel managers. Husband 
will accept any available work. 
Contact Wm. Christian, General
Deliverji Penticton. •188-190
COUPLE desires work as ckre- 
auto
Apply P.O. Box .25, Hedley, B.C.
188-192
takers; motels,  courts, eic.
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
$3,700 DOWN payment give you 
immediate possession to fully 
furnished, large family home, 
revenue; or could be converted 
into suites. Phone 4497. . ’
185-204
lAKESHORE PROPERTY
Two months ago we had nine 
lakeshore lots for sale and be­
cause of the exceptional location 
and condition of these lots, we 
now have ONLY ONE LEFT 
This beautiful Skaha lakeshore 
lot has 80 feet of water frontage 
and is 166 feet deep. It’s for sale 
at $4,800 with $1,000 down. (There 
will be a discount for cash). See 
this exceptional lot today by. 




Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Phone 5620
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
Harry's Choice
ONLY $800 DOW N
Three bedrooms, fir floors, plas 
ter walls, good sized kitchen, nice 
front porch, good cement walls. 
Vefy close in> on valuable lot. A 
good investment for renting. Orily 
$800 down and $80 per month 
paynqents including interest. Low­
er payments if higher dow'n pay­
ment is made. For this bargain 
contact Harry Kipp, 3826 or eve­
nings 3367.
12’ 6’’ DREAMBOAT, 30 h.p. 
Johnson, speedometer, r e m o t e  
controls, life jackets, two pairs 
of skis, wrap around windshield, 
ski ropes and trailer, $1,325. 
Phdne Ken, 2394. 188-193
LE8ALS
-'I .
ARCTIC BOUND BLIMP A U.S. Navy blimp 
bound for the Arctic comes in to land at Church­
ill, Man, U.S. soldiers are seen running to grasp 
mooring lines, but it took them four hours to 
anchor the airship to a portable tower. The
343-foot ship bound for ice island T-3. about 100 
miles from the North Pole, to study whether 
non-aircraft can be used in Arctic research .
—(CP Photo)
1,700 MILE HOP OVER ARCTIC CIRCLE
Nothing Like a Blimp 
For Big Aerial Tour
By HUGH MULLIGAN t ships haven’t visited the Arctic jump at the unknown prex' ROD
BY OWNER —1,300 square feet 
N.H.A. three bedrooms. Double 
plumbing, fireplace, ceramic tile.
. _„ ____ ,„oo * TT I Oak floors, panelled L-shaped liv-Apply Box M188, Penticton Her- j„g Yoom. ‘ Consider, car. Best




$2,000 DOWN and $116 per month 
puts you into a 1,260 square foot 
three bedroom‘N.H.A, home, only 
IVa years old. In good district
i S e f e V t h '^ h S n d S a ^  blow  ̂ 20̂  sewer. Phone
park, beach, and city centre. 12Va foot Dreamboat completeUrioo up ’ ij
Daily rates, $4 to $6.50. Modern with 30 h.p. Johnson Penticton Herald. 188-204
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo- trailer, $1,325, Phone Ken, 2394, MODERN home In Hedley. Land- 
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. ’ , 186-191 scaped, fruit trees. ‘ Cheap for
LAWRENCE 
CARSON
& McKEE L T D .|» :
REAL ESTATE





SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 15 
» PENTICTON 
VOTERS’ LIST
Qualified persons, other than 
property owners, wishing to have 
their names entered on the List 
of Electors’for ,1958-1959 must file 
the necessary declaration with 
the Secretary-Treasurer of School 
District No. 15, ■- Penticton, 274 
Eckhardt Avenue Iplast, Pentic 
tori, B.C., from whom declaration 
forms may be obtained, NOT 
LATER THAN 5:00 p.m., Tues­
day, September 2nd, 1958.
Attention is drawn to the 
change in classification of voters 
affected by the new "Public 
Schools Act.” The new classes 
are as follows 
RESIDENT ELECTORS—British 
subjects of the full age of twen­
ty-one years who are resident 
and who have resided continu­
ously for not less than six 
months within the school dis­
trict immediately prior to the 
- submission of the declaration 
provided for in Section 69, and 
‘whose names are not entered 
bn the list as owner-electors. 
TENANT - ELECTORS — British 
subjects of the full age of twen- 
I ty-one years and ' corporations 
‘which are and have been con­
tinuously for not less than six 
months immediately,' prior to 
the subrriission of the declara­
tion provided for'in Section 69, 
tenants in occupation of real 
property within the school dis­
trict and whose names or the 
names of which are not entered 
on the list as pwner-electors or 
resident-electors. 
CORPORATIONS are not auto­
matically placed on the list and 
those qualifying as owners of 
or as tenant-electors 
must also file a written author­
ization under the seal of the Cor­
poration naming some person of 
the full age of twenty-one years 
who is a British subject to be its 
agent on behalf ;of such corpora-
.ATTH 1 25 yBBrs, thc Eskl- 
OVLR THE ARCTIC (AP) mos have conquered their aggres- 
For a polar sightseeing bus, air-Livg tendencies and now merely 
oorne laboratory and overhead Uyave.
hotel, there is nothing like a polar bears, however, have not
, v  , acquired the knack for hospital-
Its speed of M miles an hour hty. They charged the blimp’s 
might not be breamtaking, hut gg jt movei} across the
the view is, especially in the]tundra, and one even tried to 
Arctic summer when Old Man 
Sun recklessly runs up his light 
bill.
The blimp flies low enough and 
slow enough to let you study the 
ice pack, if you’re a glaciologist, 
or just count caribou if you’re a 
tundra t o u r i s t .  The ride is 
smoother than a ship and less 
noisy than an airplane.
feet (above him.
Commanding the Arctic expedi­
tion is Capt. H. B. Van Gorder 
of Canandaigua, - N.Y. Members 
of the expedition include two Ca- 
hadiEin Arctic old - timers, Wing 
Cmdr. Keith Greenaway of th« 
RCAF and Coirimodore o. e, a. 




And there’s lots of room to
By DAL WARRINGTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HALIFAX (CP)—A 'big silver
tion. Such authorization shall be




I GENERAL; Electric full sized 
range. Automatic, Nearly new. 
362 Nanaimo Avenue West.
Specials
casjj. Apply P.O. Box 3, Hedfey, 
B.C. . 185-190
MODERN four bedroom homo. 
Very clean. 220 wiring. Immedi­
ate occupancy. $10,500 full price, 
$3,500 down, Balance easy terms. 
Phohe 5697. 178-199
filed with the Secretary-’Treasur- 
Eyeiiings phone; )er\nbt later than September 2nd
J. W. Lawrehco 2688 1958. '
H, Carson ....................5019 Names, other than property
WiF Jo n es ................. . 5090 owners, will not be carried for-
H. Kipp ........................  3367 vvard from last year’s list with-
G. D. McPherson ........ 66751 out a person making a new de
claration in accordance with the 
foregoing.
SECRETARY-TREASURER, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 15, 
PENTICTON.
Penticton, B.C.
move around, fore and aft, up and blue plane today carried 
and down the gangways, even up Princess Margaret home across 
into the helium bag if you feel the Atlantic from a 4^-week tour 
like it. of Canada.
The blimp is a block - long At Shearwater Airport at 11:15 
b u n d l e  of schizophrenic con- p.m. ADT (8:15 p.m, MDT) Mon- 
tradictions. It takes off like an day she stepped from Canadian 
airplane, dumps ballast like a soil to board a Bristol Britannia 
submarine, works its rudders like aircraft of British Overseas Air- 
a sailboat, rides the air like a ways, 
free balloon' and tosses and pit- The princess entered the plane 
ches in heavy winds like a de- at the end of a 9,000-foot runway 
stroyer, from the airport buildings.
An excellent heating system Thirteen minutes later she was 
keeps icicles off the modern ex- ihthe air headed for London. Her 
plorers’ chin growth, and stain- plane touched down in London 
less steel sinks and electric raz- this morning, 
ors stand 'ready to roi), him of Since her first stop in Cmiada 
that time-ihonored. facial c h a r a c - | - ^ t  G(jdse Bay, Labrador, just a 
teristic month ago, she had crossed the
Of the 19 scientists and n a v y  country Uvice from coast to coast, 
men who’ made the 1,700 - m i l e  The first crossing was made in a
h o p  over t h e  A r c t i c  C i r c l e  f r o m  day. The second took almost
(Dhurchill, Man., to the f l o a t i n g  “ ttr weeks, 
ice , island called t-3 in the U.S. S A W  S E V E N  P R O V I N C E S  
Navy blimp, not one so much as she visited seven of Canada’s 
nursed the stubble of an incipient provinces. She saw things as var- 
beard. Clean shaves, binoculars jed as a stampede in Calgary and 
and khaki flight suits were the a scallop fishing fleet in Nova 
uniform of fhe day. ) Scotia. She r e v i e w e d  nava^
squadrons «in British Columbia
„„ _ TT V- . XT u-i I and more than a dozen guards ofWhen Gen. Umberto Nobile Victoria to Halifax
flew over the pole in the Italian ..j ^ave seen it for myself,’ 
Zeppelin Norge in 1926, a fright- gĵ g ggj^ g farewell broadcast, 
ened Eskimo hurled a harpoon ..fj-om the Pacific coast,, bustiing 
and almost ended the expedition the strength of present sue 
before it began. Although air-1 ^ess and future endeavors, to the
well speech. “I am left with e 
strong feeling that I should like 
to come back to Canada. I h c ^  
I may be able to do this bef*e 
too long.'”
She described the kindness of 
the Canadian people as "truly in­
spiring and heartwarming and a 
constant accompaniment on my 
journey.”
SEEN FOB MYSELF” 
Summing up her impressions, 
she said: “It has been my good 
fortune . . .  to have seen for 
myself across this vast land so 
many of the people of Canada, 
and so much of the sources, both 
spiritual ,9nd material, of Cana­
dian vigor.
, ; . I have glimpsed the im­
mense and varied countryside;,,.. 
the majestic’ grandeur of the 
mountains, the broad prairies 
and the fertile farm l^ds further 
east,’’
Part of her speech was deliv­
ered in French, including 9' ref­
erence to Canada as a country 
drawing a large part of its spir­
itual resources from two 'great 







[TWO bedroom N.H.A, homo. Gas 
ihcat, landscaped, Terms. Call
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD U /fipU
for ALL buUdlng supplies. Spe- w e e K  . . .
olalizing In plywood. Contractors Pork Loin Chops , 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire No. 1 Back Bacon 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings Leon Ground Beef
St, Vancouver. GL 1500. tf Our customers save money on 9^LY ^,7(W down payment buys
I their meat. Yop can, too, by h's finished three
11, 301 Duncan Ave'. after .5 p.m.
450 !b'. I
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement irttixers, 
wheelbarrows lor rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Wcstmln' 
iter,______________________ l-tl
SCHOOLS__________________
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 






bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 
phono builder at 5692. 182-204
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
498 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ano 5628
DEATHS
CAMBRAY — Passed away sud­
denly at Wetaskiwin, Alta., on 
Aug. 7, 1958, Nan Candance Cam- 





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
UP-TO-DATE t h r o e  bedroom 
Iliohi® fof Îhlck sale, $3,000 down; 
Penticton 158 500 (mi price. Apply 430 Pen­
ticton Avenue . 172-199
.......................... ......f—
57 METEOR, 11,000 miles. White Princess Street. Langley. Survlv- 
wall tires, radio, tinted ftiass. cd by;hor mother, Mrs. Dorothy 
Phone 5448. 188-192 L  Cnmbray. Langle.v! 3 aunts,
^-----  jvirs, F. H. and Mrs. K. J. Wool-
49 PLYMOUTH four door Super )|gnig Calgary, Alta.; Mrs. J. 
Do ux(T .Sedan, low mllenge car stllhvoll, Victoria, V.I. Funeral 
In top condition, $49.i, Phone -.SSO Lp^yipp Andrew's Angll-
days or ,3015 evenings nnd nsk Lg^i Church, Langley, Wednesday, 
for George, 188-189 j^ug. 13. at 3 p.m.. Rev, T. K.
Harris qfflclntlng, Interment Sur- 
Irey Centre Cemetery, Anglican 
section, Langley Funeral Home 
In charge of arrangements.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
OtJLBSmiOD DISPLAY RATES 
On* Initrtlon p*i Inch , SI.VJ 
Thr** oonifoutlv* dayi, p«r Inch It,OR 1,., IBIX conMouuv. rt«yi, pW Inch ( .or Taken by our photographer, it Is 
WANT AD CASH RATES casy lo gct souvenif photos of the
On* or two day*, 8# p«t word, poi time you were In the news. Send 
initrtlon. Mhem to your friends or put themThr** oon»*Bnflv* day*, 8'4o p*r word, 
ptr tnaertlon, ] 'h  yOUr aiDUm.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”six ooiiaecutlv* day*, So ptr word, ptr Initrtlon. (Minimum ohairxt for
to  wurdi)
Xr not tMild within b days an additional 
eharst of to  par otnt 
iPEOlAL NOT1UE8 
NON-OOMMEROIAL |t.0 0  ptr Inch81.3b tanh rot Birtht, pealht, Puiior ______
ala, Marrlaxtt, EnRitBemontn, Ra- OR TRADE
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD 
, - . _____  Dealers In all Intptlon Notiett and Cardt of ThanUt, ItvncB of iinr̂ rt uniilnrYiorif- Mill X3o par oount lint for In Mamorlam, Ol USOU cquipmoni, Mill, ]
iniiiiraum ciiariit »t,'.iu 35% txira Mine and Logging Supplies; new
r“Wi- and used wire and rope; oipo
COPY OEADLINEB “"‘I ^^Itings; Chain, steel pmte
b p.m, day prioi to puhitnation Mon- tmd shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
day* throuBh pridayi, Ltd,, 250 Prior St„ Vancouver,
“ Mondm.**''''**’'* “" | b ,C. Phono MU-1-0357. 1-t.f
• a.m, Canctllallont and Uorrtollont. -rA nitvAdverilaementa from oiiuidt tht cityl"^™ '*” * lUIV 
of Pantloton mual bt accompanied -mn with eaah to iniurt puhiioatton. ] ID* market prices paid for scrap 
Advartittminti ihouid bt chtchtd on iron, Steel, brass, coppor, lead,
Newipaptr* ô anncIT ht" rttpon’iibit lot Woncst grading. Prompt poy 
mort than one incorrect in*»riion, monf made. Atlas Iron A Metals
Ltd.. 250 Prior Sl„ Vancouver, 
R.piit."wm br'hNd foi no dtyt, N-C. Phono MU 1.6357. l-tf 
Inclml* ton additional If rapllti art
^TllE PENTICTON HERALD 1 PERSONALS
OLABSiriEO OEPIOE HOURS ___________________________
liSo â m. to b P,m„ Monday throuih MRS. HOOT is reading cards,
l:S0 to^lS noon Raturdiyi jotc,, Ht the Capitol Cafe, 5 to 9
PEONS iooa PENTICTON, B.o, p.m. 188-191
1
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of Hsmiltw Kr Fbnai 8sc«,Calif 
PCRPORMeo«,Mi eoNsecurive 
61T-UPS IW 4  HOURS.M MINtn’l^  "
• m r m u r m m m m t
DISPLAVIN& AN 
ENGRAVeO UKENESS 0F6HAKE&PEARI 
MADE BV RICHARD BURBAOE FDR 
4 6 .4 6 . .  b c q UCATMCD TO HIM  FOR 
THAT PURPOSI a v  SHA KISP IAR f 
m n m iS N O M O iV N E D B Y  7MJ 
BMLEV FAMILY OP EHQLAND
ThlGASE
OF XRS STAKE 
OH wmcH 
JOAN OF ARC 
WAS BURNED 
IS  fiTlUL
OUTLINED AT THE 6ITg 
OF HER DEATH ‘ 




GANGES, B.C. jCP)-RCMP 
[at this Gulf Islands community 
said Mrs. Alice Kerr, 54, was 
charged Monday night-with mur­
der of Iter ItusbancI, found dead 
earlier In the day with a bullet 
wound In the head.p
Tito body of Albert Kerr was 
Hound in the couple's Itomo on 
Pender Island, 12 miles east of 
mere and 35 miles south of Van­
couver. Ho was an olcotrlcinn 
and secrotary of (he local Cann- 
riian Legion branch. Police said 
I he was In the early 60s.
Officers at Ganges, RCMP 
|lt(*ndquartm*s for the Gulf Is­
lands, said H .30*30 uallbrn rifle 
I was found beside the body.
Mrs. Kerr was taken lo Vlc- 
)toria after being cliargcd and 
was to appear in court there 
today, Police said she reported 
her husband's dealli to tiiem I Monday morning.
Atlantic provinces, old and wise 
and bright with splendid new 
prospects.-".
Those who accompanied her 
said the Stampede was probably 
the most exciting part of the 
fTv I whole trip for her. Horses every 
LONDON (AP) The Times drew her attention. The
threw its weight today behuia Rockies impresesd her and so die 
scots protesting sale of a wlnd-Uj^g 3  ̂ Lawrence Seaway- and 
swept little island to a U.S. fele- falls.,
vision program. she came at the invitation of
The Columbia Broadcasting Columbia, celebrating its
System plans to give the island hooth anniversary and spent the 
of Stroma, two miles off the weeks there.
Caithness coast of northeast Scot- The pj-inecss visited a national 
land, ns a pri'ze on its Bid 'n' park and a Saskatchewan Prairie 
Buy program, farm.
".Which is more offensive to 
sentiment, that a Scottish is and 
should bo owned by an Americtm 
television viewer or by an niv 
senteo Yorkshire bu.sinossman, 
only a Scotsman can tell," says 
Tito Times.
Tlie cuiTont laird of Stroma is 
John C. Hoyland, an umbrella 
manufacturer in the norlli Eng­
land count>'; He is reported to 
have sold the Island to CBS for 
£8,500, The Times continues!
"But it Is easy to understand 
llio wrath In Cnltliness at the 
news llmt a piece of Scottlsli soil 
is lo ho given'away ns a prize in 
a television program — Just ns if 
the Island of Stroma were u 
Cadillac, $64,000 or a trip to 
Honolulu. . . . "
MET THOUSANDS
Site talked with patients in vet­
erans' hospitals and cliildrcn's 
hospitals, shook hands with thou­
sands of dignitaries and waved 
to hundreds of thousands of ordi­
nary clti'zens,
She attended arts festivals in 
Vancouver, Stratford, Ont., Mont­
real and Halifax.
"This has boon only my first






ers)—The U.S. .atomic submarine 
Nnulilus arrived in harbor here 
today lo a choorlng welcome on 
the completion' of its hlsiorlc 
journey under the Arctic ice cap.
The Nautilus' arrival completed 
.111 8,130-riiile trip which pioneered 
5ho new route over the roof (;f 
the world,
Boat w h i s t l e s  shrieked, 
vncnllonlng crowds yelled and a 
mnrlno band p l a y e d  as the 
world's first atomic ship knifed 
into harbor. * ,
TimiWAT KAI.UTIC
Planes circled overhead and in 
IliB harbor n tugboat sent up a 
huge casgadc of water from its 
fire lioses,
As the voyage ended, the Nauti­
lus had completed 8,146 miles In 
19 days from Honolulu at an 
overage speed of 17 knots.
Princess Margaret’s last day on 
Canadian soil, like many others 
during her trip, was a hecticr6he.
She toured Halifax in hot sun­
shine, planted a tree, visited a 
war veterans’ hospital, watched 
a four-mile-long civic parade and 
inspected .another army regi­
ment.
Margaret spoke her farewells 
at a Nova Scotia government 
state dinner and waved goodbye 
from a hotel baloony.
A brief shower of rain ‘fell as 
her motorcade passed through 
Halifax to the airport for the 
flight home, but she had fine 
weather for most of her tour.
Of her last evening in Canada 
she said, "I feel rather like Cin­
derella felt as the first terrible 
note of midnight struck . . . I 
have had a really lovely time 
during those last 4M weeks, and 




Said Im m inent
VANCOUVER (CP) Van­
couver forest district officials 
said they are withholding their 
decision tor "a day or two" but 
nnotltor forest closure in the dis­
trict seems-imminent. ■ kl
Fires at Harrison Lake and the 
Chilliwack nron, Ixtth about 70 
miles east of horc, arc still not 
completely ringed by fireguards,
TROOPTOWN, Oht. (CP)~Lo81 
for 15 hours in a mosquito-ridden 
cedar swamp, three - year • old 
Cecil Miller was found by soarcli- 
ers today nca/ this village 16 
miles northeast of Brockvlllo, 
Tired, hungry and wet, the 
.voungstor was spotted seated in 
the midst of cedar trees, crying 
for "Mummlo." flo wns..cniTiod 
two miles to his liomo.
Discovery of the blond young­
ster ended one of tlie most in­
tensive searches in this district, 
More titan 300 .persons partlcl- 
Itated,
Bolh parents tvoro In a state of 
shook. "Tltaitk God, thank God," 
gasped Mr. Miller as Ed Hoiso, 
a neighbor, crossed a meadow 
with Cecil in his arms.
Today’s Inmiranoe Problems
HOW ’S YOUR I.Q.
Answered by
P. E  KNOWLES LTD.
Fish Population 
Almost W iped Out
.SUDBURY, Oitl. (CP)-A large 
part of the fish populnllan of 
nearby Tilton Lake was wiped 
out during tlie weekend and pro­
vincial biologists today wers try­
ing to discover U10. cause.
QUESTION; I am In n ride 
pool. Once a week I drive my 
car with the other four driv­
ers as passengers. Docs this 
form of co-opqrntlvo driving 
affect my Insurance in any 
way?
AN.SWER: The answer to this 
case is no.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
403 Main M. Phoas Mil
(  tl rt i  > V
\
BEHIND THE SCREFN
Oscar Award Jinx 
: Worries Actress
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
• B y  B O B  THOM AS i
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—“I waited! 
'and waited, wondering if 'th e y  
jpuar call, me back to Hollywood 
>gS|n. Why wouldn’t they? Did 
I not win an Academy Award 
jriere? I did. And still they did 
potteiall.”
* This was the frank, energetic 
Jt îk of Katina Paspou, who has 
finally been called back to Holly­
wood after a 10-year absence. 
.The winner of the supporting 
award for her dynamic Pilar in 
S'or Whom the Bell Tolls, she 
4ias long been cited as a victim 
of the so-called "Oscar jinx."
"Perhaps I did have the Oscar 
■ jinx," said the handsome Greek 
actress. "All I know is they could 
find no pictures for me. Except 
when they wanted someone to 
play an old bag. So here I am 
back again, playing anotlier old 
bag.”
CAST AS GYPSY
were indeed quite glamorous. ,
"I was only 37 v^hen I  played 
Pilar," she remarked, "and I was 
considered by many to be a 
beauty. But try to get the studios 
to see me that way.” '  ,
Miss Paxinou left here a dec­
ade ago after Mourning Becomes 
Electra, which she admitted was 
a disaster. She said she was Eu­
gene O’Neill's personal choice to 
play the mother role in the trag­
edy, but the whole project went 
awry in the filming.
What does she think of' Holly­
wood now?
FIERI CAPITAL "DEAD"
Tuesday, August 12, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
A
■ Once again she is playing 
gypsy rebel leader, this time in 
The Miracle. She is happy with 
the meaty role but she is puzzled 
at how Hollywood has typed her.
"Look at these — are they pic­
tures of an old bag?’ 'she asked. 
'She displayed photos from her 
stage roles in London, New 
York and her native Athens. They
It’s dead, dead, dead,” she 
said. "It is very sad to come 
back here and see it this way. I 
have gone to Romanoff’s and La­
rue and I see no on I rcogniz. 
They are all at home, I guess. 
Even the studios are not the 
same. You used to see the bustli 
and activity. Now they are dead.
"What happened? What caused 
this tremendous change? They 
tell me it was because of tele­
vision. How can that be?
"I have watched TV and it Is 
terrible. The old movies — yes 
they are interesting. But every 
minute they are stopped while 
you hear a commercial for head­
ache powder or pills. Ho\v can 
you stand it?"
P6T6REP OUT AND THE RAILROAD WAS 
DISMANTLED I I'M SURE THAT THE
‘''I,
STf
'% O B 6 w ^ O M E y  X
•  iMi nra mv
/  THERE WAS A EHORTLiNE TO A 5AWLL «TEEL \  As Will sMd Joc opeed ■toward IwnMoowtoin- 
MILL NEAR IRON MOUNTAIN ....THE ORE VEIN 1 uww" JiM
THAT'S
iTiTHAMKfi!
- otAte rouce to coodI the pbT
WE ARE DIEPATCHINCI FOUR 7 WIU BE WELL 
MEN TO IRON MOUNTAIN! J  REPRESENTED,
\WILL RBNOElVqUS 





C O N m C T BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
'  /
'(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
NIAGARA FALLS (CP) -  A 
teacher told the first annual 
meeting of the new Canadian Col­
lege of Teachers here Monday 
that the future of Canada is 
cradled in the nation’s schools 
which should constitute "tHfe 
powerhouse of Canadianism.”
Mollie E. Cottingham, past 
president of the British Colum­
bia Teachers’ Federation stressed 
that "Canadian boys and girls 
need to breathe the atmosphere 
of Canada in their classrooms."
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, : ' V l V  rim
**• Opening lead — king of clubs.
• The declarer has no monopoly 
■■'when, it comes to counting out a 
"hand. A defender is frequently in 
just as . good position as declarer 
'  \vhOT it comes-to figuring.out the 
' dismbution of the outstanding
. Observe how East is able to 
find the correct defense at a criti 
cal juncture in this deal.
Three rounds of clubs were 
"played,! South ruffing the third 
one. Declarer then led the ace of 
..hearts, discovering the bad 
trump break, and followed with a 
diamond to the ace.
After leading a trump to the 
' Tdilg, declarer ruffed the queen of 
diamonds in dummy. East was 
then given his. trump trick. The 
question is what East should now
return.
East is out of hearts and clubs 
and must therefore choose be­
tween playing a spade or a dia­
mond. '
It is quite obvious from the 
manner of declarer’s play that 
South has no more diamonds left.
If 'this assumptoion is correct a 
diamond return by East will re­
sult in giving declarer a ruff and 
discard.
It would therefore seem that a 
spade return by East is manda­
tory—̂ preferably the jack. But it 
will also be noted that this re­
turn permits declarer to make the 
contract. South simply wins the 
king and finesses West out of his 
queen.
ĵLnd here lies , the nub of the 
matter. The spade return proves 
fatal, but a diamond return by 
East, permitting declarer a ruff- 
discard (horror of horrors!), de­
feats the contract. South must 
still lose a spade trick.
How does East know the ruff- 
discard will do declarer no good? 
Just by counting out the hand.
Decltirer is known to have 
started with exactly five hearts 
and two clubs. If he had just 
two diamonds, he must have pre­
cisely four spades. And if South’s 
spades include the K-Q, nothing 
whatever can be -done. There­
fore, a high spade in West’s hau\d 
is assurned.
A diarhond return is conse­
quently safe, and the injunction 
that fjjrbids a defender from giv­
ing declarer a ruff and discard 
can therefore, in this case, be 
violated.
“When their teaching, their 
studies and their school life re­
flect Canada, students will ab­
sorb the spirit of our nation 
through a natural process.”
She said that the college, estab­
lished last February, provides 
teachers with the means of get­
tin g  lo know all kinds of Cana­
dians and to bring about unity 
without uniformity in education 
across the country. ,
"Surely this will result in better 
understanding of the ways of life 
in all parts of our vast and geo­
graphically divided country.”
The college, acting in conjunc­
tion with the Canadian Teachers’ 
B’ederation, aims at improving 
teaching standards and raising 
the status of teachers. It is gov­
erned by a nine-member counci 
and represents Western and Cen­
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IP I  A M  T O  Y  CAN STH.L SEE HER- •
STOP VlSlTlNS A  9UT IF VOU AAENTlON O N E  
P A M , V W 'R E  < >  tVORP .TO HER ABOUT BRICKS 
WASTIN® VOUR j'ORPSAL W THE OCEAN ^  
' h is  c u r r e n t  HC6PITALI2flW  
YOU'LL BE A VERY SO RRY  
O LO M ANi
T IM E
*3 I
CKOK P 5 h , P O N A L O ...M O U L t?  Y O lT )  I m IN O  C O M IN S  O V E R ? ^ , r - ^
TPESDAV F.H.
I S:00 N«wi
I 6:05 Gingerbread Rouee 
B:1S Hit the Rood 
6:00 Newi 
6:06 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind SporU
11:00 Frenchles Platter 
PartyV,(:flii ')i‘we
13:05 Blue Room
Uc’.'i.'i Newt and SIgn-oft
WEDNESDAY A.M.
Club
Tomorrow: Unusual hold-up play succeeds.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 
1. Pay, as an 
,* ,,account 
8. Nut covering 
































23. Reverberate 20. Long for
27. Prize 21. Father
28. City 
magistrate















; 45. Quantities 
of paper 
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10:16 Swap and Shop
10:30 Tuei Fighting Wordi
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 Newt 
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
(1:00 News 
8:10 Sport!
8:15 Date with Dave B no Newn 
.9:05.Coffee Time 
9:30 News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 New*
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 Newi
11:0n Rnvinit Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board and 
.MuBlcal Merry-go-Round 
11:3U One Man's Family 




12:45 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Btocli JUsfhtt 
Quotatinne 
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Muifo tor Bbutlne 
3;0U B.C. Newt 
3:10 Storh Club 
3M6 MnMn for Bhutlne 
3:30 Uftke Mine Musla 
4:30 Quyi and Galf
r .E R , H E L P  C O IN S  W H A T ?  
M O V IN S  t h e  F U R N IT U R E  
A G A IN ? .'
trO H , N O .' 
T H IS  IS  
50AAETH1NG 
y o u  L O V E  
DO.̂
...JUST KEEPSrm NO .-,k ”  











It c e s d a y , a c o u b t  is  
Si30 Stevle-o 
S:45 The Bong Shop 
6:00 Parade of Blare
■ itlU OHBO-TV News
■ tIO OIIBO-TV Weather 
6:46 THBC-TV Sporle 
6i65 What's on Tonight 
liOO Fighting Words 
1i3fl Rhnpiody
■ too Come Fly Wlfh Me
Si3n nmgnM 
0:00 The Chevy Show 
lOiOO I Reach for 
Adveninre
10i30 Men In Battle 
11:00 OBO-TV News
WEDNKHDAY, Allgnit 
6130 Rln Tin Tin 
mno linhby Corner 




6140 CHBO-TV Wetthff * 
6:45 cnilC-TV Sport! , 
fl’56 Whnt'N on TonIsM 
7:00 namhnrg 
7:16 i’altl Page 
7130 Boglng
B:30 Wyatt Barp _ ^
0:00 Fahlan ef ■eetlonj
OiSO Top Ploy! of 'JO
lOtOO Boyd, Q.C.
10130 The Web 
lllOU UBC-TV Newt o
AJSOVB TIMES ARB DAYLIGHT SAVING
44 CHANNEL t  
MONDAY TIIRV rRHlAV 
IlltSO Romper Roob
TUESDAY, AUGUST W WEDNESDAY, Angnet I I
lliOO Noon NaW!
I I 166 Cap'n Oy'i Cortooni 
12130 Mnvlrtlmc on Two 
tiOO Roy el Pleyhnnie 
«i30 Do Von Trust Vonr 
Wife
•too American Randitand 
4100 Tim McCoy 
4il6 Popeye 
0106 Action Strip 
• lie  HIckiy MOUM Club
...CAK’T hbar th ’ ice-cream
M A N '6  T IN K L E -B E L L S  --------
6 0  W E L L ,/’/
liOO Flash Gordon 
6i30 Nswsbcal 
7 (Oil Frontier Doelor 
7130 Rngnrfoot 
6i:iU Wyatt Earp 
9i0n Broken Arrow 
0130 Pantomlnr qnli 
10 too Mnn Behind tho
Bndge 
130 NlghlhealI6|
I0i30i('hannel I  'H rnlre 
ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
6 too Wsdnsidsy Night 
right!
6t45 llemmlngway M i 
the News
7 too Newibeaf 
7130 n il Story 
UIUII IllNncylnoi _
BiOO Tombstone Terrllory 
ni3n Onle A linrriel 
loino Man Behind the
Badge
lOiiiU Nlghthenl
10 III ChMMl I  Thee Ire
CHANNEL 0 
It UEBDAV, AUGUST I I
7i45 Hood Mornini 
Bt(M For I4tve nr Money 
Sinn I'lny your Hnneb 
f  i(i0 Arthur Godfrey 
, UiUli Uutio 
lOino Love ef Life 
lOtao search for Tomorrow 
10145 GOldlni Light 
II too Qneit for Adventuro 
l in o  Ai the World Tumi 
llino  Beat the OlocA 
11130 Houieparty 
‘ ,ii(K» n il  reyoff 
liao verdict Is Tonri 
■ too Brlohter Day 
, m o  Becrel Storm 
.1130 Edge of Night




D A IL Y tC R Y l'T O Q U O T B  -  n s r e ’s  how  to  w o rk  t t i  
A J t  Y D L B A  A X R
*2100 Bingo 
4100 Early Hhow
7100 To tell the Tmlh 
7tao Rpntllghi riayhooM 
moo Dnd 'N Boy 
Otno I.eave It to Beaver 
OiOO Bedge 714 
man Ntudio 07 
lOiOn Mr. District Alloraey 
10130 Night Edlflen 
10135 Post Time 
I0i40 l.eie Show 
WEDNESDAY, August 13 
7i45 Good Morning 
8 too For I/tve nr Money 
2130 Pley yonr llnncb 
OiOO Arlhnr Godfrey 
0i30 Dnilo 
10 mo Love of Lite 
to 130 Henrcb for Tomorrow 
1(li40 Gnldlng U |h t
ttilO  Ifonseporty 
itou Big Payoff 
Ii;m Vordlcl la Tours
1 too lirlihtor Day 
m o  Soerol Storm
2 ISO Edge of Night
3 mo Bingo
4 mo Ksriy Show 
SilO Dong Bdwsrdi Newi 
Otao song Shop 
moo News 
mio A Greater Spekane 
mtO Dan Hmoot
0i3Q lA il ef MohleoM 
7100 MIllliMialri 
7i30 I've Gnl A SecHl 
2 mo U.S. Steel Hour 
omit Nr. Adam A Evo 
■ ISO loheon W n  
Theatre
to mo Mr. Dlitrlet
REFRESHMENTŜ  




WELL-1 GUESS THEY RATB̂  




tfptffl ‘We Saw History 
The Making at U.N.’
The following is an account 
of the experience of Barbara 
Fudge of * Summerland as 
Penticton delegate on the 
1958 United Nations Youth 
Pilgrimage sponsored by Odd 
Feliow and Bebekah iodges 
throughout North America. 
.—Editor.
BY BARBARA FUDGE
SUMMERLAND -  An all-cx-
buildihgs, the 12 o’clock noon 
gun salute and the bells ringing 
made us feel proud to be Cana­
dians. Later we were given a 
thorough guided tour through 
the buildings.
We were all amazed at Quebec 
City. It seems as if it should be­
long in another world. It is so 
quaint and different. Since most 
of the people speak French, this
pense-paid month trip across proved interesting to all of us, 
Canada to New York to study the particularly to the Americans, 
Nnited Nations in action, then who didn’t know any of the lang- 
brought back through 16 states uage. Quebec seemed^ to be p
FARMERS MAKE UP FOR POOR HAY
nntnrin farmers started the year with poor cut- richest yield of oats in ten years. Here is a
Ungs of hay but have more than balanced this tractor train straw on
bv^excellent crops of oats. With the harvest un- Gardhousp at Milton where the yield wes 90




Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—The pres­
ident of the Montreal and Cana­
dian Stock Exchanges says more 
Cemadians should invest in Cana­
dian securities.
Henry G. Norman gave two 
reasons:
‘First, I think it is a good 
thing from the standpoint of the 
economy of the country.
‘•'Secondly, a country where the 
industries are owned by the mass 
< of the people is in a much 
sounder position than one where 
they are not so controlled.”
Since he became the ex­
changes’ first full-time president 
22 months ago, Mr. Norman has 
used every opportunity to en­
courage small investors to put 
; more money into Canadian busi­
ness and industry.
‘‘There are three types of m 
vestor,” Norman says.
LOOK FOR PROFIT
The speciflator, looking for a 
quick profit; the trader, whose 
investnient is more or less short­
term; and the investor, whose 
investment should be for long­
term purposes.
 ̂ He said the smaller or newer
investor should be more inter- in Canada with total member-
ested in long-term investments.
‘‘The smaller investors have 
got to make up their minds as 
to the type of security they wish 
to buy. Tlrey should realize the 
inherent risk of the speculative 
type.
They need the advice of pro­
fessionals, those who have know­
ledge of a country’s economy, its 
future and the future of industry 
in that country.”
Reliable information on long-. 
term prospects of a security 
can be obtained from stock ex­
changes, their member com­
panies or from members of the 
Investment Dealers’ Association 
of Canada.
MANY'USE CLUBS 
Many small investors band to­
gether to form investment clubs. 
Each member contributes a teg­
ular, fixed sum. The club, gen­
erally under guidance, invests in 
the securities of its choice.
‘‘The investment club has a 
definite place ins the investment 
field, in that it provides a guide 
in realizing the type of invest­
ment that, one should invest in,” 
said Mr. Norman 
There are-384 investment clubs
WORLD BRIEFS
ship of about 5,500.
The recession, he said, had 
taught some investors to be more 
discriminating in buying securit­
ies. He added; “The investor is 
not afraid of the future.” '
Mr. Norman, former Canadian 
consul-general in New York and 
Canadian ambassador to Venezu­
ela, has said he hopes to institute 
a campaign to educate the gen­
eral public in investing in Can­
ada. ‘‘But it has not yet been 
feasible to bring it about.’
For the investor’s protection, I 
stock exchanges require' that 
listed companies submit certain 
information which is available to. 
the stock buyer. ,
MAKE NO PROmSES
We don’t guarantee that a 
company w i l l  gain or lose 
money,” Mr. Norman said. ‘‘We 
do satisfy ourselves as to the 
background, the history and the 
financial status.”
, Companies must supply details 
of their corporate setup; direc­
tors’ names what the firm does 
or makes; how long it has been 
operating and so on when it ap­
plies for listing on an exchange 
It must also supply regular an­
nual statements and reports.
‘‘In the case of mining and oil 
companies, they must inform us 
in case of any material change 
which they may be contemplat­
ing,” said Mr. Norman.
is an unusual experience for a 
student attending graduating 
year in high school.
I was one of the lucky 750 
young people to have this ad­
venture and I shall never forget 
it. A speaking contest is sponsor­
ed annually by the Odd Fellows 
and Rebekahs of Canada and the 
United States. The winners are 
given this trip called “The lOOF 
Youth Pilgrimage to the United 
Nations”. -
When we met in Spokane, eight 
students from B.C., 14 from 
Washington and 15 from Oregon 
climbed on a bus. We wore com­
plete strangers to each other. 
By the end of the first day every­
body knew everyone’s first name 
at least and we all belonged to 
one happy family — ‘‘All for 
one — one for all.”
EXCITING IDIPRESSION
Perhaps the first exciting im­
pression for us (definitely for 
the Canadians) was our capital 
city, Ottawa. We thought we had 
not seen such a beautiful city
sort of city heard about and read 
about in fairy books, but one 
that I hadn’t thought existed. We 
found it the most fascinating city 
in the trip.
The highlight of the whole tour 
was our study of the United Na­
tions while we were in New York 
from July 20 until July 26. We 
were the' most fortunate of all 
the groups attending because we 
were there during the Lebanese 
crisis. We saw history being 
made when Russia vetoed the 
Japanese resolution to withdraw 
the U.S. troops and put in U.N. 
troops. We heard secretary-gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold speak 
at the security council meeting 
when he said no matter what the 
vote was, the U.N. could not sit 
by and w*atch a crisis like this 
and that they had to do some­
thing. He risked his position in 
saying this for if any of the ma­
jor powers lost their trust in 
him, he would be forced to re­
sign.
We listened to speakers
before. As we stood on top on i UNESCO (United Nations educa- 
the tower of the parliament I tional, scientific and cultural or­
ganization) and the WHO (World 
Health Organization), we heard 
of the system of interpreters and 
the technical assistance pro­
grams. These organizations are 
the backbone of the United Na­
tions. They are working every 
day in all parts of the world, 
especially in the backward areas 
to better ways of living. We 
learned many things and that the 
United Nations is only as strong 
as its members make it, and that 
it is our key to world peace.
VISITED WASHINGTON v 
On our trip home we visited 
the American capital, Washing­
ton, D.C., which made the Am­
ericans equally as proud as we 
were in Ottawa.
Our last big bus stop was in 
Yellowstone Park ^  Wyoming. 
After the hustle and bustle or 
busy New York ,thls seemed the 
ultimate in quietness. It was so 
natural ,untouched by man. It 
was beauty and splendor that 
only God could have created. It 
seemed the perfect place to end 
such a trip which was conclud­
ing within the next two days.
On August 6 we pulled into 
Spokane where we said goodbye 
to our companions who had be- 
egme dear friends-with whom we 
had shared many things for a 
whole month.
I am grateful to the Odd Fel­
lows and Rebekahs everywhere, 
but particularly the lodges of 
Summerland, Penticton and Ol­
iver for sponsoring this trip for 
me and all young people. It 
seems to me that seeing the Un­
ited Nations at work made us
today are Its leaders for tomor­
row. This experience has greatly 
broadened our whole outlooks on 
our* modem world. It was an op­
portunity of a lifetime to take 
this trip.
Everywhere, as we crossed 
both countries from ocean' to 
ocean, we were met by the smil­
ing handshake of Odd Fellows 
and, Rebekahs. As I finish this 
this'brief story of just a'few im­
pressions of the trip I shall quote 
a verse from bur bus song:
.‘,;To all Odd Fellows, to all 
•‘"'Rebekahs,
We sing our song of praises true. 
We’ll always thank you for this 
great honor
As we live our whole lives 
through”.
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13 Sentenced to 
Death by Court
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters)— 
Thirteen persons today were sen­
tenced to death by a military 
court here for attempting to start 
a revolt to overthrow the Jor­
danian government.
Ten others were sentenced to 
death, but the sentences on eight 
were commuted to 15 years’ im- 
prisonmnt because of their youth 
and two had their sentences com- 




LONDON (CP)—London news- . 
papers x’pay an editorial tribute - 
to Princess Margaret for a job ' 
well done during her visit to - 
Canada. - "I’Jt
Thei Star says the princess-. 
‘‘has given us .all an expert les» ‘|̂ 
son in graceful public-relations.’" 
The Times refers to the ‘‘wise < 
and hospitable Canadians” who ' 
more than once gave her spells t 
of several days of relaxation. ’ 
‘‘Her hosts seem to have been . 
even more pleased with her mani* 
fest enjoyment of the beauties ! 
and pleasures of their country - 
than with her impeccable per' ,̂.! 
formance of,.all the formal ob- ■ 
servances in 'the royal pro­
gram,” ' The Times comments.
OBITUARIES
on
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
London, Ont. — A. Gordon 
Huson, 45, senior professor at the 
University' of Western Ontario 
school of business administration.
Alessandria, Italy — General 
Achille Gavalli-Molinelli,, 93, ex- 
plorerrwho took part in Italian 
expeditions to the Arctic led by 
the Duke of Abruzzi in 1898 and 
1899.
Forte del Marmi, Italy—Enrico 
Pea, 77, Italian poet and writer
who won fame with his first play, 
realize that the young people of (Foie (Humbugs).
Phone
4146
Laying -  Sanding -  R e fin iih in ^  
Lino and T ile  Specialists 
W a li-T o -W a li Carpeting 
EVERYTH ING  IN  FLOORS
FLOOR SPECIALTY 
SHOP
178 Main St. Penticton
PM TO OPEN DRIVE 
' GALT, Ont. (CP)—Prime Min- 
: ister Diefenbakeir will open Can­
ada’s Red Feather campaign at 
Galt arena Sept. 29, it was an­
nounced Monday.
HUSSEIN ANNIVERSARY 
Am m an  (AP) — Jordan Mon­
day 44uietly celebrated the sixth 
ahniversarq of King Hussein's as- 
! ceihsion to the throne. Political,
' business and' religious leaders 
crowded Into the king’s hilltop 
• palace to sign the royal guest 
> book and be greeted by his aides. 
iT h e  king was in seclusion, tra- 
r, ditional for such affairs.
paper Evening Moscow reported 
the action Monday.
SURGERY FOR SCIENTIST 
PARIS (Reuters) — Professor 
Frederic Joliot-Curie, 58-year-old 
Nobel Prize - winning atomic 
scientist, is recovering after an 
operation, a spokesman said 
Monday. He .declined to state the 
nature of Joliot-Curie’s illness.
. ISAST GERMANS FLEEING 
HONN, Germany (AP) — The 
- refugee ministry reported Mon- 
‘"' day that 119,679 East Germans 
fled their Communist homeland 
during the first seven months of 
' this year.
HELD PRISONER IN CAR
MONTREAL (CP) — Kenneth 
Merritt, 31, of Edmundston, N.B, 
was held prisoner in his own car 
Monday,, by a gun-toting bandit 
who forced him to drive about 
town for an hour and then robbed 
him of $50, Merritt told police the 
bandit hopped into his car at a 
parking lot.
STUDY PARKING SYSTEM 
TORONTO (CP) — About 125 
delegates Monday attended open­
ing sessions of a two-day inter­
national workshop on off-stccet 
parking sponsored by the Ameri­
can Municipal Association, Dele­
gates from such centres as Hali­
fax; S p o k a n e ,  Wash.; Los I 
Angeles and Miami toured the 
city to study mechanical garages 
and the car underground garage 
at the site of a projected civic 
square.
COSTS DOUBLED 
TORONTO (CP) -  EsUmnted 
costs of building the F, G. Gard­
iner Expressway across the city's 
waterfront have’ doubled since' 
plans were first, drawn up In 
1954 Metropolitan Toronto roads 
commissioner George Grant said 
Monday total cost of the 11-mlle 
expressway now is expected to 
read) ?95,000,000. Original esti­
mates placed it at $49,500,000.
SPURN STAR’S APPEAL
MOSCOW (AP)-The Supreme 
Court of the Russian federation 
has turned down the appeal of 
Edouard Streltsov, former So­
viet soccer star serving 12 years 
in, prison for rape, The news-
Board Ready 
For Tour of 
B.C. Interior
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Forty 
members of Vancouver Board of 
Trade leave Wednesday for a 
two-day tour of industrial devci- 
opmentB in the R.C. Interior.
The group, headed l)y presi­
dent David KInnear, will meet 
businessmen and board of trade 
members In Castlegar, Trail, 
Nelson, Kimberly and Cranbrook.
AIR SAFETY MEASURE 
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Sen­
ate Monday approved by voice 
vote a compromise bill creating 
a new federal agency to make 
and enforce safety'rules for com­
mercial, military and private 
planes. The measure, which grew 
out of three tragic flight crashes 
in the past two years, goes back 
to the House of Representatives 
for final legislative action.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas. to a com*- 
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo -  Ph. 38 02
pickpocket furnace
Did you know that no matter what fuel you use your 
hooting system may need replocomentt You may be 
paying excessive fuel bills because your present system 
is wearing out! Furnaces and boilers . . .  like cars . , ,  
cot up more and more fuel as they got older.
IM III ihoMf you how you t o n , , .  S A V i  M O N i Y » „ S A V t  f U S l
GA$ FURNACE
Compliluly aulomollc hualing lomfoH 
0*1 "pln>pelnl" htollng lurfacu muani quick haat
R llir k f upi air cIm i i  . . ,  U i i ------------
dueling onci liuviucUanlng 
Anoihur advoncu from 0-1 
“Cllmalt Inglnttrlng" ,
Summer iwitch for air dr- 
culatlnn during hot wtalker
MS n Til DM II SUIT uynii 
A ftoo healing lurvey null 
you under no obllgoilon... 












y o u r 6 w a r t im e B b n d s
FOR THE NEW
. .''25-YPiR
' t , V* ,1 ‘ ’ ' I ‘ , ,1' î i' 1
C A N A D A 'C O N V E I^ S B O N
Phon. ens
ALSO AVAILABLE: .
4V4% 14 YEAR BONDS 
3®/4% 7 YEAR BONDS
,, • ‘i i  Ewiriii* w#ewf,,
,M  ̂ ' I 1*1 V m '  ̂ !
Soo your bank, Invostmont 
doalor, InAt or icon com- , 
pony or other financial . 
advisor TODAY ' '




Hero’s an oxomplo of tho 
caih adjuitmont on a $1000* bond
'Other aiecNwli b piefMrllen.
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